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CHAPTER I 
STAl'EMENT or ��!1E PROBLE-� 
INTRODUC'l'IO� 
In recent years, educators have beconie incre.asingly aware of the 
needs and prob lems encountered in educuting the mentally retarded in 
pub lic school facilit1ea. The primary force behind this nwareness has 
been an increasingly enliBhtened public. 
In the United Stat�s, and in Illinoia specificolly, it iE law and 
the co'C!reonly held belief that every person hes a rizht to the bct;t 
possible education. This fundamental opinion has not 11h:ciys applied to 
the mentally retarded resident in Illinois. The fact :lo, thut only 
within the last few ye ars have school di>;> tricts cvun atton1ptcd to edu·· 
cate the mentally handicapped. 
Educational program development for aducahle nentall�· h.1ndi.capped 
students in Illinois has progresse d through three ruthcr diff tinct 
stage&. Thia progress in services offered by public achool$ to oducable 
nentally handicapped students seems to have some relationship to legis­
lativct action taken by the Illinois General Assem1'ly. SpeciRl ieducation 
for mentally retarded atudents hns existed in Illinoi� during three 
legislative periods- first. initial legislation in the field of Special 
Education; occond , permissive lor,islation in the field of Special Edu­
cation; and, third, mandatory lcgisl�tion in thEl fiald of Sped.al Edu-­
cation. 
During the ��riod of tn'ltiRl legislation rezardinR special educa­
tion, the Office of Superintendent of Pt:blic !nstructiot' did not play 
an .tfective role in the implementation of special programa. 
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The year l 958--19.59 vaa th6 beginning c.)f the ef fec:t1ve penai•siv� 
l egislation period 1n the f1,eld of Spec:tal Education.. Dur�ng this 
p eI·iod the Office of Superintendent of Public ltutruet:t.on began to taka 
a leader9ltip role in the developtMmt of programs to eerv• th4a educatil.C•ne.l 
needs of educ.able mentally handic11-pped studente. 
In 1965 the State Depar�t of Special Education developed • leg­
islative package which 1'l&S passed by the Gen-1ral Ans.ably •• House :Sill 
1407. 'this bill was the beginning of mandatory legislation in the field 
of Speeial &ducation. This law forees nery school diatrict in th� eute 
of Illinou to educate all handicapped students residing in ita diatrict.o 
S everal of the provisions in Rouse Btll 1407 vere blpl4mlenttte! 1.Bmedi.ately; 
but, the tl.'>tal commitment va• 1et for July 1, 1969. 
Many school districta in Ill inois were unable to d evelop program� 
for educable mentally handicapped students singularly. There are 
various reaao11s why 0tw district ®uld not deve lop and maintain a pro .. � 
gram for retarded atuaents. Alnong the more U!po�tant ree.son.s are: 
a parsity of populati�n, inad�uste financial reaources> and a lack of 
p rofeaeional ataf f • 
The•• conditiona led to the form.et1.011 of wb&t might: be de.sc-ribeO. a�, 
"intenaed.i.ata diatricts11 called joint agreeuients. Ltlgi5lat1on �as 
p .. aed which allowed •chool districts to COU1bine their ros�urce� foy 
the purpose of educating handicapped students. Rae.tern lllinob Area 
of Special Education 1c &ucb a joint agrecmiitnt: dia�rict which- was f·tlt""dled 
by forty-two school districts in eight counties in East Central Illino.t!'i, 
This apcctal education diatriet \IU de?;veloped f o:r the t'eason stat�d 
&bov'6 .. 
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Legislation has definad , structured, and 111lposed the foundation and 
framework f or special education of the educable tlif!ntally handicapped 
s tudent. in lllinois o The Genera.l Assembly has established by legiala-
tive action those goals. standards , rule•> and regulations to be imple-
&Mmted and. followed by local school dis.-:ricts. The Legislature har.i 
also provided financial aasi•t&nce in this pro��ram development. 
It ta impoTtant to understand tM 1agal haois for apecial education 
generally and. mor• epecifically, the leg.al requirement• specified by 
tbe Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction i n  the aroa of the 
e ducable men tally bandJ.capped. 1 t is altso 1110rthwhile to note the 
descriptiou and devel<>paent of what may very well become another legally 
r ecogniud leval of public education in lllinoia along with the local 
school d-latrict, the County Superintendent of Schools, and the Office of 
tbe Superintendent of Public lnstruction. 
STATEMENT OF mE PRO�LEM 
The purposes of this study were: (1) to research and describe tbe 
l egal baaea for special education in Illinois; (2} to investigate and 
r•late the legal and de facto rules and regulations governing special 
education progrmas for the mentally handicapped 1.n IllinoJ.s; (3) to 
ascertaiA a thorough deacriptiQn of the Baatern Illinoi• Area of Special 
Education Joint .&aree.ment dietrict� (4) to trace and recount the forma-
tion and developeaat of lasteru Illinoia Area of Special Education aad 
. . 
t he developmental pattern it followed in pl'Ovidiilg aervice•; (5) to 
d etermina and analyze the relationship between educable mentally handi-
capped atudenta in Illinois being served and those not being ••rYed 
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under initial legialation. permissive legi•lation, and 11\sndatory legisla­
tion; (6) to determine and analyze the relationship between educable 
mentally handicapped students in Illinoi• being aerved and tho•e not being 
served under initial legislation in Chicago, Cook County and Down State; 
(7) to determine and analyze the relationahip between educable mentally 
handicapped students in Illinois being served and those not being served 
under permissive legislation 1n Chicago, Cook County and Down State; 
(8) to detenaine and analyze the relationship between educable mentally 
handicapped students in Illinois being served and not being served under 
mandatory legislation in Chicago, Cook County and Down State, (9) to 
deteTI1in• and analyze the relationship between educable mentally handi­
capped students being served and not being eerved by comparing atatewide 
enrollaent and Eastern Illinois Area of Special Education enrollment under 
initial legielation, peruiaaive legislation, and mandatory legislation. 
HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY 
The hypotheses were� (1) educable mentally handicapped students 
being served and those not being served in Illinois is essentially unre­
lated to the periods of initial legialation, per�issive legielation, and 
mandatory legislation; (2) the percentage of educable mentally l1andi­
capped •tudenta aerved and those not served in Illinois under initial 
legialation ia no different in Chicago, Cook County. and Down State; 
(3) th• percentage of educable mentally handicapped student• served and 
those not aetved in Illinoi• under penniaaive legislation i• no different 
in Chicago, Co0k County, and Dawn State; (4) the percentage of educable 
•ntally handicapped etudent• ••rved and those not served in Illiuoia 
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under mandatory legislation 18 no different in Ch1c�go, Coolt Ccunty. 
and Down State (5) educable mentally handicapped stu�enta served and 
not •u-ved in Chicago, Cook County, and Down State i• essentially unre-
lated to the three defined legislative periods· (6) the percentage of 
educable mentally handicapped atudeftts served on the statewide basis ie 
no different froa the percentage. being aerved. in Eastern Illinois Area of 
Special Education under initial legialation; (7) the percentage of edu-
cable .. ntally handicapped etudente served on the statewide basie ia no 
different from the pe.rcentage served in Eastern Illinois Area of Special 
Ed11Cation uQder permissive legislation; (8) the percentage of educable 
.. ntally handicapped students served on the statewide baei• under aanda-
. .  : 
tory legtelation ta no different from the percentage served in �••tern 
Illiaoia Area of Special Education; (9) educable mentally handicapped 
etudeata served iD Illinois and in Eastern Illinois Area of Special 
Education i• eaeentially unrelated to the three def ineu periods of 
legielation. 
SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM 
inti& was a two part atudy. The firet part waa on• of invaetigating 
and deaeribing the foundation and framework of special education, •• it 
appli•• to the formation and developaent of special educational programs 
for the educable mentally handicapped in the State of Illlnoia and in 
Ea•tern 1111no1• Area of Special Education. The tnfot11Ation and data 
aecertained for tbia part of the etudy waa gleaned from varioua legal 
document•; peraonal interviews, examination of public record•� raapon••• 
to queationnairee; cl.ass not•• taken at the University of Illinois; and 
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general knowledge acquired through working 111 special education programa. 
The second part of t�• etudy vaa one of re&aarching, accumulating, 
compiling , and analyzing data obtained from the Office of the Superin­
tendent of Public Instruction; Department of Special Education files. 
This information vae acquired by exasnining tba statistical files 
�nd the annual reports eu'bulitted ea�h year by school d1atr1cts providing 
special programa. 
Most of the data collected bae been tabulated and appears in Appen·· 
dix B. In the effort to delimit this study, only tho data directly 
related to the number of educable mentally handicapped stude.nta beic.g 
served or not being aerved per county was analyzed. The purpose for 
uaing these figures wa• to discover the actual progress being �ade in 
developing progTem� to serve educable students in I llinois public 
schools. Table tv., Appendix B presents the number of special toachera 
employed, the number of educable pupils enrolled , and the reimbursement 
received by each county in Illinois in the yaara: 1959; 1962; 1964; 
1965. and 1968. Table III., Appendix B preaenta a tabulation of the 
total school population p•r county; total educable t!l.Cntolly handicapped 
enrollment per coonty; nuabor of educable mentally handicapped pupils 
not servod per county; number of special education teachers per county; 
and, the number of needed special education teachers per county. Theee 
figures \fere CO!lll'iled and tabulated tor the defined �ench mark. year• 
representing initial legislation, rerai••ive l&gislation, and mandatory 
legielatlon. 
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NEED POi. 'mi STUDY 
nae atace of Illinoiil thr\)uah l•&i$la\:.1.ve ac:ion llas &•t lQ!lY g�al3 
to be actal.ud 07 achool 41atricta. i!l tha r .:...ald of etd'1e&Cina the .ac:h.ic.ab� 
aeaully baadic:apped etud�t. aany p:rc.fo2!f':t.1>n&l W"O.rkttrs in the ar�. of 
special education ar• O..imu.ai :.� .tWk qu••tlcua a�d hav� a\lC9,ri:.i thOliahts 
about -nda-tory le1ialation t\'- it. �feets t::ait i1apa�ut:.� o� sp�cial 
protrmaa to •ene tb.e ecl11ead.ou.l DG?.4ti of ·.�d.ll'!: �bl4' a-encally h3ndicapptJd 
• tml•nte. 'lbe iiffi�i::iu of i•rl)araoi aplQi:'leAt�t.l.on th:it •pecial ttduea·� 
t ion adailliatratow• and school auper:i.fiC-.1n<-l""1t'.4>':a �r&: now fac.itli so� to ba 
aomaental. 
There ia very cief in.i.t-.ly a sbort.aiae of tl'ain�.d teu:h�r9 \,,f i:hft 
I' etard4d- Directoas -of apeeial e4ueat1.on ar� aavin4 'l-eal pr-i>hleana in. 
•i.aply replacina t..ci-.ex-s who leave. not tc,, mel\tiGn racruit1ng n.e\-1 
teacia.r. fer additiowil proa�aa�. Fi.aancia! suppart of spacial progXBID8 
..... to be ow:eating prnhl-.mia for naany scnool d:f.•trictth Teclc:het·2 o� 
the eduaabla ketardeci uo more �aivo to bi re. The physiiUU plant 
f acilitiee saec ... ary to oper.te tt...Q p�ogt&l\O& a�e far tsore costly on a 
pa capita *ie than that of regular alaanu�s. l'raiuportation C�1:� •-:-� 
hL&h. ad clieteec. beOOUiU a aajor probl&:� \i£1e.n tJpuaity of pi>�platicm i ,:.., 
a fact.or. 
the Office •f tha S\iperill�end•nt of �bl.ic Inatruetion; Deparweot 
of Speclal Mecation I.a often ascce.a•fu.l in 8'1'ttiug l�glnlation pasaicd 
b 7 t!ua Geoeral Ma.ably to provide fi.Daucial ueiatanco. Th.1•• howev6.rs. 
• ... aoc aeaa the legielaetar• rill uoati.11-\Jti tc ap})rc>pl'1.ate t.he u��!lsary 
f .-. to paJ ta approve<l r•hlh...-•...uta. 
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'i'bet'G :i.a a r .. 1 ne.0 at tbia time for the Offic� of the Superin­
tendent of Pub� I .. truction; Department of Special Education to step 
back aad make a eloH wnSoation of all the factors lllVOln4 in foreillg 
ta. iapl•••t&tiOll of specW pre�m. 
It i.a true, that wery &duc�bh� " .. �tally handicapped ch:l ld ehould 
be aiven the oppottun:f.ty, through •tiucatiou, to develop to the fullest 
extent. 'l'bia is tt..e 1dealhm b•hilitd mand•t:.<lry leg.islation, aud thi• 
belief 18 definitely wo�th ��L'"'i effort that can be brought to beaT. 
The difficulty• bowe�.rer, aeema to be that no one re.:illy knowa vbat is 
nuded; bow 111a11y teachiar:a of tha educable. n1 ..�14t.illy handicapped are 
nMded; hov 11&.QY handicapped etudente are rec.eiving education.al eervieaai 
•>r how uay --4 to k ee.ned. There i• little infol"IUtiou available 
c oucerniaa the actual progreu bein& :aade tovard increuing the number 
of echaca�la IMmully reurdect pupils beiug aened in lllinoie or in any 
•action thereof. 
Thia •tudy and onoa like it a.re need.ed � that state offic1.oJ• and 
school adaiuiatt:atorc will, at le.aat, know whore they stand in their 
deYelopmant caapal:'ed with other diatrict• and s�ctiona of the state. 
'!'hi• type of iuvutigation 11hould identify those diatricto and countiea 
t.hat have made rapid p::-ogreiea aud are eW!c*'�sful ln program i:a:plemanta­
t ioo and vice ••Tea. If such •ituation• ex18t� then certainly thoa• 
e uceMaful dutrict• auat have &Olr.Q answers. 
The big queatiou t�t tbi.e aturly ahould partia1ly ansver. or at 
i ... t abed eoae 11.aht on. i• vbetber or not at the pruent rate of 
� •••lopaest nary echacabl• aatally hand1cappe.;t f!.tt.td.ent re91ding in 
' 
r ll:tnou can be Mrv.i u of July i. 1969. 
lt will c�D.ly Uldicate the :progreag th.at haa been DiMie in 
••rvieu readered by publ.U �la duiog the laat ten yeara. Thi• 
abould. be tnM OQ the •tate level and at the local level .. 
D£FINI1�GM OP Tl:� 
Various te� ®JUp.loyi:td lf:h("OUthout thb thesis will have the follow­
! ng �nga: 
_gti_.ca&� - ™ acilof>a d1..atr1.ct Gif dw City of Chicago. 
�ss levu - ref �rs to a:tthor the el�ti.ry l�V(tll (K·-8) or the 
3¢-COn.da:cy lit-oel (9-12}. The �ncondary le't'�l aay be extended tbree o.,; 
four )'1e&.l'8 fo!: a1� educ�hl6. 1)11-t;udent until he re4che.s ti1n age of t� ty-
o neQ 
�..£.�tl - tr• \\l.Cho,.ll "U..atricto within Coolt County l �ut ucludtng. 
th� school dist�ict of th� C.i ty of Chi<!il&O v 
Down State - .i1 tb.e O:Of.lnt.ies. and sch.nol d:J.atrieta tlrer�:t.n.,, in tho 
a ta.tct of Illin.oia w1 t:h the �cept ton of Cook Coun�y. 
�J!J-.r.n_ Illino�-.'!L�.f.�-���� _, an eight county joint: 
agr�t d1...atrict c�s.ed of the forty--tw-0 eehool distd.cto in Coles 
County� Cul:tbe:rland County. Clark Coant:;,. Dougla& County, Edg.ax- County. 
�ffingiwm County. Mot�ltria Couoty7 and Sh�l�y Countyo 
�cable - a studP�t vf.10 la c&.uc.abla 1t.t1Gutally bandicavped. 
Educabl,e -.n�l1. .¥1!'!1.E..!'� - for educational purpoaea. is a 
child botveen tha qu of fivo aod twnty-oM vbo scores between .55 and 
80 oo an individual iiit4illligenee cast, eoch �'-"' tho Stanford-Binet o·r 
W ocb•ler Intelligenc� Soalfl� &.l•inisc:ered by a qualified school psycho­
logut .. 
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�ducable mentally handicapped -��dents_�t �!".!��- -· those iudiv:ld­
uals who �re eligible but not enrolled in a special educati011 prograa. 
The nmnber of theee individual• not enrolled is arrived at by detcrllliu­
ing the enrollment of a •chool district and �ultiplyina that numbeT by 
the .02 expectaucy rate. !'roll the total expected fittnra> was eubtracted 
the total mber hein� .. ned� which gi-.ea those not served. 
PAucal!.!�t_�tally ���-��.!.1'.!.• __ !!..".-'� - thoae iDclividuala 
who were evaluated and cli&8n.o•ed ae l>ei113 educable and vere enrolled in 
a apecial education progr ... 
�oua��-1�9]_ - the bill passed by the Illinois General Aas&mbly 
July 21, 1965, which force• every school dietrict tn !llinoi.s to j'rovide 
special edtacatf.on for each handicapped pupil residing in its district. 
J�i.ut !Jlr�nt - an or3ani•atioa of local school districts mutually 
co-operatina to conduct a prosr .. of •pecial education f or their coa­
bined student enrollment. 
Mand�_!!,g�e�a�ion - the period since ,July, 1965, and represented 
by the 1967-1968 echool year• e ince the paeaage of Uouee Bill 1407 on 
July 21. 1965, nearly every county in the Stat� of Illinois ha8 made a 
concerted attempt to provide SOWie type of educational program for edu­
c.able •tud•nts. The• effM"ts have been ftl8de in anticj.pat:ion of the 
full iar>lementlltion date of .July 1. 1969, •t by House Bill 1407. 
�?iti!'l l,•&J.•l_!tlon - the years prior to 1958··19S9 and repreeented 
by the achool year 1958-1959; during \lhich time very little legi_elation 
was implemented wbic� ef fectiTely influenced the education of ed�cable 
mentally handicapped students. 
u 
P•rmi•sive l!at.l.atiou - � ya•ra froa 1958 to 1965 aud repr .. eated 
by th• echool yea� 1964-1965 during which time several important and 
affective peraiaaive or ana�l1na bill• were illpleaeatecl specifically 
d uignad to iacrea-ae •pecial educatiou ••nieu. 
J>;r9f .. •1!!fl, worker - a traiued •pac1al1at, vbo ... te the require­
meute utabliahed 1n Article 14 of the ScboOl Code of Illinot.. Within 
the confine& of this paper, the r&fereace would l>e to one 01.' llH'• of the 
f oUowi.Qa q\l&llfiad &ad approved 1udiri4uala: •cbool aocial worker; 
a ebool peychologiat; p.ychologiet intern; special admn1e trator o r oupeT­
v laor; ragi.atue d t&.rapia.c; a.ad .  tM4ber of tfl• edu cabl e •ntally- haadi­
c aw-d. 
Rei�!!_!!!t - tha money which a achool d1 atr ic t receiv• f roa tha 
state of Illiooia for operati�g an approved special educ•tion program. 
�:ldent - an individual who livu within the boundary of a poli� 
ical unit9 in thU caae a local acbool district. county. count1. .. , or 
the state of Illtnou. 
R;etra!Bed ape�t�.1 .... 1'!,achei:_ - ou• who holds a degree, and ia c:•rti·· 
f ied to t .. ch in Illinois• bu t whc returna to •chool for traini.Ag in 
mental retardat.ion and Department of Spacial Education approval. 
�me&!! eclucation ·- a type of adapt ed inatruction, or an educatiJ>D.!\l 
program adapt ed to the individual n.eda and capacities of th• atudent. 
Seec,1.¥ e:duc�tig,e atu4ent - an educable Wln.ta lly handicapped stu-
dent. 
SJl!91fl 84Dc•,Cl,!n t�c¥,.r - a teacher of the edw:able aentally 
b anclicapped. 
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�...2!!..ial l!!'!.lr� - an educational prograa aervin1 eclucable a.Atally 
h aM1cappecl •twlenta. 
!!!£.i.�.!.-�h9r - a teacher of tha educable 1181\tally handicapped. 
19)8-l,9S9 - the yur Mleet.ed to r11Preaenc the pcrio4 iD lllineia during 
... _. .. .._ _,......__  ... 
vh1dl Vft'1 little effect1•• leaulattoa vu 1.aplemented ia regard to 
t be education of apac1al edu.catioa •tuidenh. 
1964-lt6J - the year choaen ao repreeent the period betwMn 19'8 - -
r •prdinc epeoial educaaiola .tn llliDoi• • 
•peof.al eductaUoo :la Illineia which ha• deYeloped under the demand• to 
METHOD AND l'RP..Al'MKNT OF DATA 
the information for ti. deacripti.ve put of thin study was gathered 
f�om peraonal interviews with individuals bavi.n� first hand knowledge of 
wll7 and how duelopuent in special education oceurrad at both the- state 
a ad local level.a. 
Much iuforaation was gleaned trore legal doct�te and pubU . .c recerda. 
The Sc:bool .loard rn.Uwtu of Oaki.nd Cc:e:.tunity iJuit No., 5 and the minutes 
of Jtaatera Illiaoi.a Area of Special Education board m�•t1u�3 wer9 
' 
extr ... ly helpful in tracing th� development of. apec1al education in 
thu area. ?be A.dllinietrative .U11ist�nt to the Speaker of the llOWJe of 
lleprueutati• .. provided the copi0a of le.gialation tnat were needed in 
ll 
Queatiollllllrcs were sent to .all c.ounty superintendants roquesting 
tbea to co�plete the fol'm5 from the information in their record•. Only 
aill or about •ix per cent of the total sample responded. '.rha question­
naire waa raTJ.ae4 and Milcd again to those who did not respond. Ona 
a uperintendeot returned the questionnaire. The dat.a received from the 
quaetionnair� v .. incomplete, and vaa therefore diac.arded as a aource. 
Opiniona and informativ� cmnments were given by the director and 
psycholoatats employed by Eaateru Illinois Area of Special RducatiOil. 
The J'caulu of thia inveatigation were pteaented in a narrative 
f on with attempt• made at daacr1.bina or tracing the develo-paent in the 
manner in which it occurr4Ml. 
The 11arc •tatiatic&l .ecolld part of this study was primarily 
T .. •arcbed and compiled in Springfield, Illinois. The Director of the 
D epartment of Special Education, Mr. David Donald, made an office and a 
statistical secretary availahl• for oae veelt ao that the data ne•ded t.\',;I 
compl•t• tlli• portion of the atudy could be accumulated. At the time 
th.ta ruearch vu beina done, a variety of i:lforaation wu beiug aought. 
It was thought that this thesi.a would be concerned with both pupil aad 
teacher atatut ica . Tbe latter vaa dropped froui conaideration clue to 
the lack of aubatauti&lly valid clata. 
� firat endeavor waa to f iud the total pupil enrollment figures 
pew achool diatrict iD Illinois for the. followina years: 1959; 1962; 
1964, 1965; �. 1968. Tb1a data vaa obtained from the Offico of the 
Diviaiou of ftnaaice and Statistic. aloug with the number of teacherF# 
employed per diatri�t. The data CO'QCerning speed.al education student 
earollamlt vaa Allt availahl• in tbi• off ice. 
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Educable mentally handicapp•d pupil enrolli:ient figures were coa­
piled aud ta.bulated only for 1964 � Thi• was done to gather inforution 
to aupport trut paasa�e of llouaa »ill 1407. Therefore, the only so\lrc� 
for thi• infon&ation vu the •1Applic.'ltiou fC1r Cor&ditional A_oproval of 
S pec1al Educ.t.t1on Progl'QU" (form Special Education lo. 10) which 1a 
a ubaitted �ch year by •chool districts oper�t�ng special education pro-
11".UU. � tMae application• ara raceived, the. conaul tant for the 
r •&ion from which it c.aae di•cka the ttgur�a, validatos, and apvroves 
tha progTam and re.taburMtileut claim. A tabulating sheet vu u.ed to 
coapile th• •pec1al education teacher's neae. the numbeT of. pupils he 
taught, and the age range of hi• stu4enta. These ft.guru were coapiled 
b y  acheol clia trict. The aame process vaa followed in collecting the 
data for tbea• yeara1 1959; 1962; 1964� 1965; and. 1968. 
The next proceas waa the accumulation of rehibursement figures paid 
e ach echool diatrict in 1959. 1962. 1964, 1965 , and 1968 for their 
a pprovad proaraaa for th• educable mentally handi.cappad. Theae f ig\lree 
we•• collectad on tabulating abeatil and compiled into total county fig·-
urea. 
The total data collected froa the Department of Special Education 
f ilea 1nc.luded1 th• apa<tial ed\lc.atioll ttachers employed by each school 
d iatriQt 1n IllinoiAI; the wmbel' of educable aentally handicapped atu-· 
d •u enrolled ia each achool diatrict ill Illinois; th• clasa leffla 
beiaa tauaht in each school diatrict in Illiuoi•; and the AllOUllt reeeiv�d 
iu reiab\lrMtMnt for special programs by each district in Illinois. 'Th.i� 
u ata waa obtained for each of the five years taentioned above. Along with 
th.ta tabulated infcmaatio·n was th• dat.a c.olleet:ed from the DivisiOI\ of 
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.P' inAl'\ce and Statistics \mi ch included; the number of ·pupils· enrolled in 
each school district i:l. Illinois ; and• the mmber of teacliers ·employed by 
each school district iu Illinois. Thes.e 'f igures were also for 1�5"9; 
1962, 1964, 1�65, and 1968. 
'the immense amount of data collected on the individual distTict 
basis pro·41e4 to be impossible to mattipulate. Each infoi'mati'Otl category 
w·as- then compiled by cou�ty. and these figures were totaled and report ed 
as county figures • This data is reported in Append ix !� 
the data from Tables IV., Appendix B, was combined.with the total 
number of students enrolled 1n each county in Illinois. Wlth these fig­
ures together, it was possible to determine the number of eligible 
educable students DDt served in each of the one-hundred and two counties 
1 n Illinois . 
It in a generally accepted fact. that within any school district two 
per cent of the total population will fall between 55 and 60 on an 
individual intelligence. test s·ucb as tbe Stanford-!inet lrttelU.gence 
Scale or the WechsleT Intelligence Scale. Given a large eno ugh nonaal 
p opulation. one can nearly always anticipate that that group will can-
£ orm to the iwrmal probability curve. 
Multiplying the total county atudent enrollment by .02 givea the 
anticipated eligible number of educabl e students in that county. By 
s ubtracting tbe known n u mber being served from the expected number of 
e ducable studeat&, a determination can be made as to the number not 
receiving servicea. 
Once the number of sper.ial education students not served waa cal­
c ul.ated and tabulated by county, theee ftgures were added to give • 
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statewide total of tho&� students not ••rve d .  The same rrocedure vaa 
followed to get the total Down State ent>Oll1"nt for both categories . 
'nle Chicaao and Cook County total• wer• al•o figured in the manner 
deacribed above . 
The year l9S8-1959 v .. chosen ae the one that would best repreRent 
progTam development for the defined period of initial legialatiou. 
There had been legislation paeaed prior to thia year; however, the 
implementa<l influence of thie legialation waa felt during the defined 
period of permis�ive legislation. The year 1964-1965 va• chosen to 
repreeent th• period of effective permissive legislation l>.cau•• thia 
vaa actually the year before .. ndatory legi•latiou vae �aeeed . The 
year 1967-1968 v .. chosen to represent the period of mandatory lev.iala­
tion for the reasons that no more current data was availab le, And this 
vas the yeaT mo•t likely to exemplify prosress or dev�lopment in special 
educAtion since the passage of flouae Bill 1407. 
The next step was to transfer the raw totals into percenta1ee. 
'nle data categories to be analyzed began at this point to have meaning. 
The percentages were figured for : the nWtlber of educable studento served 
under initial let�islation. pennisei ve legislation , and mandatory legis­
lation· the number of educab la studentv served nnd not servad un,i«n 
initial legialation in Chicago, Cook County . and Down Stato : the number 
of educable students served and not &Clrved under permissive legielation in 
Chicago. Cook County, and t'>own S tnte : the number of educahle student� served 
end not served under mandatory le�ielation in Chicago , Cook County, .tnd Down 
State; and , the number of educable students served and not served under 
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initial legf.slation. Jl$t'1'li!ll1iive leci�lation . and mandaton l!!�islat1on 
in the Ra.st•na Illinois Area of Spec!&l Ec!ucattClft Jt.>int A�recment . 
Th.eae pereentages v�re tluan analyzed to detentttR the pei-ccnt.a�e 
dif ferences among the cat&goriea to be compared . Th• absolute diff•rencee 
were alao determined for the factor• being constder�d . 
There were no statis tical analysee of significance applied to the 
vartoua data catagoriea being Ct">naidered for relationships . This w .. 
neither possible nor neceesary because the data C{')llftcterl in tbta atudy 
was not a random aa11rling of a population , it waa the total popul4tion 
of the epeaific group being istudied. TheTefoY• . the differences obtained 
betwe"1 or :aaona tli• categories invosttgated rare the 11c:tusl cheng�s 
within the total population. 
The relationships among cat•i�ries d1scu9sed in thi� s tudy ar� 
deecrtbed in terse of act\.lal nu;,ber of percentage dif.f �rences ; the sis·· 
nif icauce of \11l1ich , cannot be described. in deirees ot freedom at cer­
tain l•vels a• 1.• cuetomary 1D studies u•1� rando'lll sampling techot41u•• . 
CHAP'rl<.'.R II 
!>ESCRIPTI�� __Q� SP���- EDUCATI_9N 1-��LL'!@I� 
THE LEGAL BASIS FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION IN ILLINOIS 
Tho General Assembly of Illinois is const:f. tutionally delegated the 
power and reaponeibility to establish and provide for a "thorough and 
ffi i f f 1 .. 
1 
e c ent system o ree achoo s . • •  Special services for handicapped 
children are to be established and maintained by local achool districts 
in compliance with tha mandate of the Conotitution of Illino1a to "pro-· 
vide all children of tids S tate with a good common school education. ·12 
To achieve this educational goa l ,  Illinois has taken several r&ther 
major steps in what many people feel to be the right direction. 
Section 14-8 .01 of the School Code of Illtnois delegate• to the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction the f oll<ming powers and controls 
over special education : 
All special educational facilities shall be under the auper­
vtsion of a�ubject to the approval of the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction. The Superintendent of Public Inatruc·­
tion with the advice of th• Adviaory Council shall preacribe 
the standards and make the necessary rules nnd regulations 
including but not li•ited to e•tabliehment of cl••••• · 
training requirements of teachers and other p-er•onnel .  eli0i­
b111ty and admisaion of pupils, the curriculum, claaa aize 
limitation, housing) transportation . speci3l equip�nt and 
instructional su��liee , and the application for 4la1aa for 
reimbursernen t . 3 
1Illinois . �9.D§!_!itution . Art .  VIII, Sec. I .  
2 Ib1.d . 
31111nois , The Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruc·­
tion� The School Code of Illinoia , Circular Seriea A .  No. 170 (Spring­
field , --1965)-:p. 147-:- - - - - - -
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The Off ice of Superintendeut of Public Inatruction eatabli•hed a 
Department of S�cial Education under the Aeaistant Superintenden t ,  
Division of Special Educ.atioo Services . Thi• department conaiata of: 
a Director; au Aaaiatant Director ; County AdviaoTy Comaitt•• Coordina­
tors ; Seven Reaion.al Cooaultants ; Speech Correction Coneultant• ; Deaf 
and Hard of . Rearing Consultant• ; Blind and Partially Seeing Consultant• ;  
Physically and Multiply Rnndicapped Consultants: T . M . H .  Program Eval­
uator; and Building Project Coordinator. 
Special education rules , regulations , programs . and legialation 
arn four of the major responaibilitiee delor.ated by the authority vested 
in the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction, under Section 
14-4 of the School Code which fall within the doma.111 of thia department . 
Another function delegated to thi• department is the auperviaion of � 
special education programs , special education teacher approvals , and 
special education re1111buraements . Thia fuuction ie nor.ally carried out 
by a regional consultant . 
There are six apecial education reaions in the State. which cor­
respond to the six regional auparviaory diatricts eatabliebed by the 
Office of Superintendent of Public Inatruction . The Department of 
Speci41 F.c:iucation has one consultant for each region with the exception 
of Region 1,  which ha.ft two . 
Prior to 1965, th• State of Illinois had perndseiv• legisla tion in 
the area of Special Education. This legislation permitted school dia ­
tricte to develop and inplement programs to meet the need• of handicapped 
children . During the period between 1959 and 1964. the state would 
20 
reimburse a district $3 ,000.00 for each approved profesaionel worl�er in 
special education. In 1965 , the reimbursement was increased to $3,500.00 
4 for each approved professional worker . These funds were appropriated 
specifically to enable local districts to provide service for handi-
capped atudents . However . many school di•tricts in the state were not, 
under permissive legislation. providing adequate educational opportun-
ities for theae students. 
It was the opinion of the then Director of the Department of 
Special Education, Dr . Vernon F. Frazee . that the only way all handi-
capped children would ever receive the proper education was for the 
General Aaaembly to pass tUndatory legislation in the area of special 
5 education. The Illinois Department of Special Education developed and 
introduced what is now known aa House Bill 1407 or Article 14 , Section 
14-1 through 14-12 of the School Code. 
This bill was the first mandatory legislation in the field of 
Special Education to be passed by the Illinois Legislature. What in 
effect House !111 1407 did was to force school districts into providing 
the necessary educational opportunities for all handicapped children 
resident in their districts by July l .  1969 . House Bill 1407 states 
that:  
School boards of any school districts that maintain a recog­
nised acbool whether operating under the general law or 
under a special charter . may until July 1 ,  1969. and shall 
thereafter, tna�j�t to limitation• hereinafter apecified, 
establish and maintain such special educational facilities 
4 Ibid . •  p. 150 . 
51nterview with Former State Director , Department of Special 
Education, Dr. Vernon F. Frazee, October 5 ,  196 7 .  
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a• aay be needed for one or aore of the types of handicapped 
children defined in Sections 14-1 . 02 to 14-1 .07 of this 
Article who are reaidenta of their achool distric t ,  and such 
children , residents of other echool districts ss may he 
authorized by the Article . This Article applie• to school 
boards of all typeR and sizes of school districts . including 
but not limited to special charter districts . community con­
solidated school districts , high school districts, non-high 
achool dietricta , community high acbogl districts , and dis­
tricts exceeding 500 ,000 inhabitants . 
House Bill 1407 nandated the establishment of a State Advisory 
Council of Education of R.-,ndicapped Children. To&ether with the estab-
lishment of a state body, this bill also provided that each county in 
the etate establish a Special F..ducation Advisory Committee. These 
comnittees were to consist of seven members appointed by the County 
Superintendent of School•. Their primary function was to determine the 
need for special education programs in their county . From these find--
ings , they were to develop a comprehensive plan whereby each handicapped 
child resident in the county would receive a good common school educa-
tion. Eacb c0Jm11ittee w4s to have completed and reported their county 
plan to the Superintendent of Public Instruction on or before July 1 .  
1967. Section 14-2 .01 of the School Code also allowed Adviaory Commit-
tees of two or more countiea to cooperatively develop a regional plan 
for the education of handicapped children. 7 Thie provision permitted 
several countiea, due to sparsity of population or geographic factora , 
to form cooperative special education agreements for the purpose of 
providing a good common school education for all children. 
6 
7 
----� -- ------- --·--
!!!!_ Schoo� Code p! Jllinoi� , op. cit . ,  p .  145. 
Ibid • , p. 144 • 
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The Stat• Advisory Council on Education of P.andicapped Children 
also conaisted of seven members . Initially, these individuals vere 
appointed for from one tci seven···year terms . Each person wcs considered 
for appointment by the Superintendent of Public Ins truction on the basis 
of hie knowledae and experience in the education of handicapped children. 
The State Advisory Council was to function as an advisory group to 
the Superintendent of Public Instruction "regarding all rule& and reg­
ulation• to be promulgated by him . . • ,, . 8 Tbe Council waa alao charged 
with the responsibility of approving or rejecting all comprehensive county 
plans . If any county or group of counties failed to submit a compre-
henai•e plan by July 1 ,  196 7 .  it waa then the responsibility of the 
Council to develop and recOtDmend a comprehensive plan for thoae countiee 
9 which were to be implemented by July 1 ,  1969. 
There were other exceptions to the mandatory implementation date . 
Section 14-6 . 01 of the School Code states tha t :  
Effective July 1 ,  1966 , high school districts are financially 
rasponaible for the education of all handicapped pupils res­
ident in their districts when euch pupils have reached age 15 
but may admit handicapped children into special education 
facilities without regard to graduation from the eighth grade 
after such pupils have reached the age of 14�. 10 
In individual cases,  however, the State Department of Special Edu-
cation will allow a child older than fourteen and a half to reMin in 
an elementary facility if it is believed desirable baaed upon the find-
1Dgs of a case study . 
8 
��_g,. , p . 145 . 
9!lli· 
lOI'bid . , p .  146. 
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EDUCATIONAL PROVISIONS P'OR TBE EDUCABLE MENTAJ .. LY llANDICAPPED 
Attention iR now being directed to thoae proviffiona of Hou•e Bill 
1407 that specifically deal with the. educ-'ltion of educable mentally 
handicapped children . 
Legally, an educable mentally hnndicapped child is an individual 
be�ccn the ages of 5 and 21 years who , becauae of retarded 
intellec�l development As deteT'1ftined by individual p•ycho­
logical - evaluation, are incapable of being educeted profit­
ably and efficiently through ordinary clasflroom inatructton but 
who tcay be expected to benefit from special eGucationa l 
f ac111t1ea designed to make them economically useful and 
socially adjusted . 11 
Thie definition is s01J1ewhat enhanced by further explanation: 
The rate of mental development of. educabl� ment�lly handi­
capped children is approximately one-half to four - fifths 
that of children with average intelligence . This is gen­
erally interpreted to aean an I .Q .  of SS to 80 on an 
individual test of intelligence such aa the Binet or 
Wechsler, excert that other relevant fact ors uruat also 
be considered . 2 
There are also other important variables that should be added to 
this definition and elaboration of definition. Entering into tlte psy-
chologicnl evaluation of a Gtudent is what is of ten described by the 
school psychologist as hia clinical impressions. TheAe il!!pressions can 
be a result of many factors rela ted to: the testing clilllllte � the stu-
dent ' s  behavior ;  academic and cultural background ; or. simply through 
the empathic understanding of the psychologis t .  The effect ,  however ) is 
a belief on the part of tho exa�iner that the student posses8es more or 
less ability than can be empirically demonstrated with the testing 
tools being usod . Obaerv�t1on and experi�cntation should be included , 
11 
12 
Ibid . , p .  142 • 
Illinois . Department of Special Education, SP!cial Education 
Rule_!_ and. �egulationa • Special Education Publication 564 (SprinRfield , 
1964) > p .  42.  
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along with teeting tools , in arriving a t  a classification of any indiv-
idual. Therefore , a paychologi•t may recommend placement for a student 
scoring between 50 and 60 in a trainablft or educable class . On the 
other hand . he might recommend that a pupil scoring 80 be placed in a 
regular cla•S or an individual scorin� 8 3  be placed in an educable 
claes . Aleo, if a student is bein� considered for high school place-
ment and has been 1n an ele111entary special class program for a number 
of years , he may be placed if hie I . Q .  score does not exceed 90 . 
The Department ot Special Education ' s  Rule• and Regulation• atates 
tha t :  
The psychological examination muat be followed by a staff 
conference of professional personnel. n1e purpose o f  this 
conference is to assist in determine el1gibilityj approp­
riate placement , and programming for the child . l 
This regulation must always be adhered to; however, the outcome . 
or the opinions etated , in the staffing are employ�d by the examiner 
as additional information about the stndent . The staffing conference 
itself has no direct authority in recoirnnentling placement or non-plac�-
rient of an educable mentally handicapped child . In Illinois , the 
authority to recommend placement , by law, rests soley with a (\t1alif1.ed 
school psychologiftt . 
Once a student lu!.s had n p8ycllolog1cal evaluation �nd 1!1 placed in 
a special class program, he muat be re-evaluated periodically and under 
no circumstances may this be lon�cr than three years .14 
13!!!.�<!.. , p . 43. 
14Ib1d. 
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l'rior to full implementa tion of Houge; Dill 1407, the diccretion of 
admission and dismissal of an educable mentally handicapped 3tudent 1n 
special claaB prograxas rests with the adrilinistrD.tivo head of the school 
district .  The D&'le situation �ill probably continue to be true after 
full i�plementation . There w111 , however , he more controls placed upon 
tbia discrQtion aa legal opinions are given and judicial determinations 
are niadc . 
'Ibe State Department of Special Education. places a maximum enroll·-
ment of fifteen students in classes at the elementary leve l .  Thia max·· 
imum is , or can be, under certain conditions increased to twenty at the 
secondary level . There is also a chronological age range l1m1 t \mich 
cannot exceed a four year span. 
To recieve full approval or certif ieation to teach educable m�nt-
ally handicapped students , an individual must first have a valid I llinois 
Teache r ' s  Certificate . He must also have a minimum of thirty-ttJo sernes-
ter hours in the f ollmring three course work areas : 
I .  Require<l Speciali�ed Courses {Minimum of 16 scmcn ter hours) 
A .  Survey of Education of Exceptional Children 
B .  Characterietica of the Mentally Handicapped 
t .  Methods and 'Materials for Educable ?-fentally Handicapped 
D .  Practicum with Educable Mentally Handicapped 
E .  Pupil Evaluation including Tests and Measurements 
II . Required Backaround Courses (Minimum of 8 semester hours) 
A .  Child Growth & Developmen� through Adolescence 
B .  Principles of Mentel Health 
C .  Speech Re-education 
D .  Methods of Teaching Reading or Remedial Reading 
III. Elective Couree• (Maximum of 8 semester hours) 
A .  ttandvork and/or Art for Ele�entary School 
B .  Physical Education for ElmnentG.ry School 
C .  'Husic for !lementary School 
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D .  Guidance 
E .  Audiovisual Aids 
F .  Related .Courses in Sociology� Psychology, Home Economics 
G .  Health Education 
ff .  Vo�ational Rehabilitation 
I .  Related Courses in other Fields of Special Education15 
The Department of Special Education: Office of Superintendent of 
Public Ins�ruction will grant a person temporary approval to teach edu-
cable mentally handicapped students at the grade level for which the 
individual holds an Illinois S tandard Teacher 's  Certificate . Thie will 
be granted , however, only upon the request of the school district hiring 
the indi•idual . At the time temporary approval is granted , there must 
also be a statement of intent by the a�proved teacher that he will take , 
within the first year, at least eight semester hours in the specialized 
course area . 
----------- ---··-- ·-----
llllinois , Department of Special F.ducation , Special Education 
Teacher Approval Procedures, (Springfield , 1968) , p .  7 .  
CHAPTER III 
� ILLINOIS � OV SPECIAL EDUCATION 
DISCl.IPT!ON cYI &UTBU ILLINOIS AB.EA or SPECIAL IWUCATIOll 
JOINT ACltE!MEMT 
Eaetern Illint)i• Area of Special Education ia a cooperative apecial 
education joint agre.-nt among the echool diatri¢ta j,n Clark? Coles , 
Cuaberland , Douglaa , Edgar , Eff1nahci1, Moultrie a�d Shelby counties. 
Within tl'leM eight eounti•• there �ra fot'ty··two nchcwl di.stricte. 
thirty-one of which ar• unit diatrictt:, five tlult u•e •le11'1CJDt.iai.-y dia-
strict• and five that are aecond.ftry diatrinta . 
of thia joint agreement di1nrict. The di•tance between th• nort\,..rrmoat 
achool in the d1•tr1ct and aouthern:aoot 1a lSS m�lea . The distance, 
... t to west, 1• nearly 170 tnilea . 
?be •iaht countias .. TV*1 by EaatoTn !llinute Aroa of Special Edu-
cation are ratM'i' ap.-reely populated . The smalle• t county hu a popu·· 
latioa of 13t6l.5 and tho largest has a population. of 42 ,S60 . �ttoon 
1• the laTg•at city in the diatrict "1.t:h 1 9 .  088 people ,  while Charles-
ton is .ecoud with 10�505 peopl• . P&�fa and Effingham hold the third 
and fourth positions with populatinns of 9 ,8!3 s.cd 6 ,172 re•pect!•ely 
There are a num�er of tovna vith1n the cooperative that h.ve popula-
tiona of 50 or belOl>.1 The areta , encompaeBiug 3 total populat1ou of 
roughly 171,281, ia essentially rural-farm. and rural non-farm �'hich 
repl'•aau MYllDty (70) per cent of the total porul3tion ot the db­
•rict tu c:oatraet with the •tate average ct ten (10) and t.,.,nty (20) 
27 
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por cant in tb�a• tt10 ca'egor1�e . l'h.e prt .. ry occupation• for the 
area an: agricultural and agricultural relatt1d with •cattcn1d light 
iodustry. Tl1't population within this j oint-agreement i� relatively 
homogeneous as relacea to the educational level� origin , wealth aud 
typ�s of emploYl"ent . 1 6  
An exav.aination of such factors as,. true percentage of the popala-
tion residing in homes with inco�e in exceaa of $3�000, And the median 
level of education .. indicates that the. counties in the Special &duca-
tion District rank below the state 11edian in each of tho previously 
17 
�entioned categories . 
In auppor.t. of th� above statement � it i� emphasi•od tha t :  the 
the pttrcentaze of families with inc.,,...� of l�ss thaa $10 . 000 is on�-
third of the state ' s  ftverage; that the unemployment in the .srea is 
slightly higher than the etate averRge� and that the aediar. le·vel. of 
education for the population of the area is slightly leofi than that of 
the atate average . 18 
The forty-two •chool d!.atrict• holding tlelcl>ership in the sp-ecial 
educe.ti.on district have 163 separate �ttendance center• an<t rangft in 
enrollment fr-om 150 to 5 , 000 �tud.ent• and haWI an approximate total 
enrollment of 37 , 500 . n1e median at�-. t:'f the member echcol dj.stTi.ct 
---- -·-- - · - - - ·  ·----- ------ --·----
16clark, Cole• , Cumberland. DCJ"�Cl.4� , Edgar., Effi�gham, Moultrie , 
Shelby County Adv!eory Counittae.- . ''M�u•t•r Plan of ':!)ecial Educati�n 
for the Euteru Illiuo1a Area of Specioal F.ducation" Ciattooo , Illinoi s ,  
1967) , p p .  6-8. 
17 llir!. � p • 7 , 
18Jill_. 
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is approxf.Jnately 1� 000 pupil• . There are thirty unit diat�ict• and 
fiv• •l ... ntary and 1ecoadary dual di•twi�t• .19 There are two non-
public echool• located in the joint- agreement that are eerved by the 
ongoiaa activi&.iaa of tha apecial progr.asu . The total non-public acbool 
20 enrollment doe• oot exc ... d 1 , 000 studenta. 
T'1e folloviaa table aive• the achool diatricta which are aemheT11 
of !4uttern Illinois Ar•a of Speci�l P.du:cation. Th• table alao presents 
tho type of di•trict ;  th• el.,..ntary , •econda't'Y) and combined enroll-
me.t11 per 4tatl'ic:t; the mmbeJ: of diatrlcta per ctOWlty, aod . the total 
ce�nty enrollaeat . 
19 Ibtd. • P •  8. 
20t�1d • •  p.  6 .  
30 
TABLE I 
1968 PUPIL ENROLLMENT BY DISTRICT A.'lD com�TY FOR MEMBER SCUOOLS 
OF &A.5TllUI ILLINOIS AREA OF SPECIAL EDUCATIONa 
-- --·-- -- · 
-�·------
TYPB NUMBER ENROLIHENT 
COUNTIES : 01 OF TOTAL 
DISTRICTS DISTRICT DISTRICTS TOTAL �LE�mNTARY SECONDARY COUNTY 
--- - · -·- P!k COUNTY -- ·---
C lark. s 3 , 974 
lC Unit 1 ,230 669 S61 
2C Uni.t 1 , 788 965 823 
JC Unit 697 384 Jll 
105 El...utary 180 180 
201 Secnclary 79 79 
Colu 3 8 , 795 
1 Unit 2 ,854 1,423 1,426 
2 Unit 5 , 329 2 . 105 2 , 624 
3 Unit 612 377 235 
Cwaberland Unit 2 2 , 264 
3 Unit 688 495 393 
77 Uoit 1 , 376 775 601 
Douglas 6 5,417 
3 01 Unit 1 , 666 l. , 231 435 
302 Unit 1, 211 688 523 
3 03 Uait 444 301 140 
305 Ullit 983 599 384 
306 Unit 1 ,116 80.5 311 
Edgar 1 5,023 
2 Unit 587 391 196 
3 Unit 413 286 127 
4 Unit 1,175 634 541 
' Un.it 418 295 123 
23 Eleaantary 154 154 
9.5 Unit 2 , 229 l , 249 480 
1 62 Secondary 47 47 
31 
TABLE I-�1nued 
· - ---� ... --·--- ----
ham E ffing 
10 
20 
30 
>O 
so· 
Moul tr 
300 
301 
3 03 
S helby 
SA 
6A 
10 
ll 
12 
1 84  
1 85 
188 
l 
2 
4 
ie 
& 
· · -'-
5 5 , 512 
Unit 729 449 280 
Unit 56-0 314 246 
Unit 590 422 168 
Unit 2 ,478 1 , 745 733 
Unit l,155 620 535 
3 2 , 634 
Unit 1 , 504 1 ,048 456 
Unit 522 296 226 
Unit 608 333 275 
11 5 ,080 
Unit 456 273 185 
Unit 712 578 234 
Elementary 292 292 
Elementary 214 214 
El ... utary 245 245 
Secondary 64 64 
Secoadary 93 93 
Secondary 92 92 
Unit 636 452 184 
Unit 373 248 125 
Unit 1 , 901 992 909 
lllinola • Division of Finaaca and Statistics • .¥.fil Pupil 
Enrollmen;, and r ... cher St!tia.t.is;s , 1968-69 School '(ear ,  Circular Series 
A ,  No. 219 '(Springfield, 19695, PP• 1-40. 
Eastern lllinois Arct.a of Special Educat:f.on . through its staff , has 
d eveloped and taplemented aany types of progr8Jlls for handicapped child-
ren. Tho district has in operation progra�s for : the speech defective ; 
t he aocially maladjusted ; the hard of hearing ; the physic«lly handi-
capped; the trainable raentally handicapped ; the homebound ; the partially 
s eeing; the enotionally disturbed; and the educable mentally handicapped. 
I t  also provide. peychological services , consulting services , super-
v isional services , and administrative servicee for member school dis-
tricta. The following table indicates the nuaber of handicapped students 
b eing eerved and those not �ing served in this joint agreemen t .  
.  
-
. 
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TABLE 2 
1967-68 COUNTY STATISTICS OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 
SERVED IN VARIOUS PROGRAHS 
·----· ---·-- · - - ----------- · ··-···- . ---
--
·
·--
-·-
· --
--
HANDICAP 
Phy. Uand . 
Speech 
Deaf 
---·-- --·- -- -,...__... ---- -· -
SERVICE 
____ ... 
Served 
Not Served 
Total 
� .... <II 
...... u 
..,_ _ _ .,. _ 
2 
24 
-·-
26 
-- _ .. 
i-.---· 
3 
16 --
19 
-- --·---.. -.. ·· - --- ... ···---
----COUNTIES . 
"O a e II.I <II <II '" Cl) Cl) ...... .c II.I .... .a 
...... II.I a ...... 
.... .... co 
� 
'""' ...... � 0() 0 .a '" II.I u 13 � .c � � ti) u µJ 
-0 � ::;) � 0 0 � Q 
·- -·-- -
0 1 1 20 0 6 
8 23 _]_ 25 3 8 --
8 24 8 45 3 14 
·-
·-
-�--·--.._ __ - __ ... --- - .. - --__ ......___ -.. -..... -
Served 26 147 25 99 67 130 120 200 
Not Served 1Q. 58 
--· 
109 1-.9..I 143 28 10 79 
Total 156 205 134 206 210 158 130 279 
--· ·- -...,. ... ___  .. L.-�-.. ---... ... ..... -� _ .. ... - ----� 
Served 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Not Served 0 -- - 0 2 15 3 0 0 0 - -
Total 0 3 0 3 15 0 0 0 
· ---- ----- - - . . -
Ilard-of- Served 2 2 2 2 2 8 5 0 
Not Served 16 22 ·--
Hearing 
16 18 11 5 2 6 
-- ·-
Total 18 2 4 18 20 13 13 7 6 
. ,_ 
Served 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Blind Not Served 1 0 ·-- -- 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total l 1 0 0 0 0 0 l 
.  
Served l 2 0 5 0 0 1 0 
Partially 
Not Served 11 -- -
Seeing 
2 6 -�-4 3 2 3 - -·  ---
Total 12 6 2 11 5 3 3 3 
-·----· -- - - ---
.. -·-·- - · · .  
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TABLB 2- -�rt�nued 
..... _ ..._____ ______ __ .. ...., __ -... . ..  _ 
...... -·-·----.--.-
... -
-
.. - · --- -- · - - -
·-- --···-- -· 
S•rved 2 2 0 
Socially 
Not s�rv�d 
M&l4'Jj usted 
� 61 ).3 
Tot.al 40 63 lJ 
- · .... --.. ·--· · ·-- -- ·- -
Serv-ed 2 4 0 
Learning 
Not S'tr.ved z1 26 27 
l>iaorder 
Total 23 30 27 
- - -� 
Served 18 2 0 
taootionally 
Not Se.rved 
Diaturbtul 
.2 ,10� ,?4 
Tot41 21 105 24 
----· ·-- ---.. ...... _ _ -----· · ·--�-·---.... 
Served 1 2 0 
T .M.R. }lot Served 
· �- !�. 0 
Total 6 18 0 
·
--- --·-,-.-�- ... 
Sernd 43 121 29 
t .K.U.  ?fot Served }! i� � 
Total 79 176 45 
------· 
-·-·-·- -- -·�- ··-- - ···--
Served s l l 
Mu.ltipl7 
Mot Served 
liaDdicapped 
_ 1_ .!� . }; __ 
Total 8 12 3 
------ - --
... ... --...- --.. - - ---· I 
- - � --
---- --� ,,_ .. . ...  
-
.
.. ...
. 
2 l 0 0 0 
!!! lJ 63 J __ !§1 
46 14 63 9 167 
- -... --
·
· -"--- -· ------ --···-.. --'""'' , ___ ....... ..... 
0 3 0 0 0 
1-1. 3�. .�1. 1§. �.� 
27 36 .57 28 .55 
·- -.. -... , ·---� _...-._.. .... 
l 0 0 0 0 
l�. 10 l?. .2- 56 
19 10 19 5 .56 
- - · �  ... ___ _ ... - ---.. --- ...... _ _ _  .._ _  - --· 
3 3 8 6 9 
29 6 _,.?_. 0 2 
32 9 10 6 11 
·- -- i..---__...... . __ "'"'._  ... ""' 
27 40 28 37 32 
§_� 62 .......... 76 _J.6 76 
110 102 104 53 lOS 
-.... ..... -·--- .. -
-
. -
···
·-
- ..... ..... ... _ ..... --... -
0 0 6 0 0 
_, .?. - -�·- 4 30 _,.,, 
5 2 10 30 s 
---
• 
"MB-•ter Plaa of Special Education for tho ba�era Illtnois 4re.t. 
of Special Edueation1· ,  .0£· c_!.� • •  p .  2·-3. 
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DEVELOPY.ENT OF P.ASTERN ILLU!OIS AREA OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 
JOINT AGREEMENT 
In 1962 , school administrators in this area began to feel the 
various pressures to provide educational programs for handica�ped stu-
dents . The State , at this time , aleo began to play a more active lead·· 
erahip rolo in the development of special education services .21 
Prior to this movement .  some of th� followin� condi tion� were 
evident. Many �istricts had school populations so small that they were 
financially and administratively rrohibit�d from o?erating a program for 
mentally handicapped students . A small district might havf! had four or 
five educable �entally handicapped stud�nts with an age range of six to 
eighteen y�ars . A board of education might have heen willing to hire a 
teacher for thaee few studente . but even if so disposed , it was nearly 
impossible due to financial and recognition problems which they would 
have to face . 
The Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction required , and 
still does, that both the teacher of the educable mentally handicapped 
and the pro�11111 meet approval qualifications before reimbursement could 
be authorized , or recognition given . The Special Education Rules and 
Regulations for reimbursement purposes required : firs t ,  that the teacher 
meet certain educational standards; second , that the pro�ram he recog-
nia:ed; and third, that th<o chronological age rangP. not he more than four 
years. This regulAtion in effect requir�d a district to operate at least 
five different class levels .  Frot1 tl1e practical administrative view-
point , such a s ituation si1nply resulted in littla or no beneficial eer-· 
vices rendered hand icapped students . 
21s tatements by Gerald Caines , Superintendent Villa Grove Comm. 
Unit No. 302 . Gerald Dunn , Coles County Superintendent of Schools , Vergil 
Judge, former Superintendent Kattoon Comn . tlnit !!c. 2 ,  personal 1ntervier .. rn .  
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Even the larger <l:l.stricts that had sufficient handicapped students 
to develop programs did not . In mos t  cases this was due to inadequate 
financial resources . In the eyes of the. administrator grounded in con­
servative school finance and who had to confront a lay board of educa­
tion each time an expenditure of funds was required , special education 
for t'he ment ally handicapped looked like a very expens ive propos :iton. A 
specio.l Ei<lucatton program for educable rr.entally handicapped students 
required an additional classroom facility in an already over crowded 
physical plant . It necessitated the purchasing , either employing or 
contracting> of a qualified school psychologis t ' s  $ervice� due to the 
state requirement that no child could he place.J in a special education 
progrtl.m fo'r the educable mentally handicapped without first having a 
psychological evaluation . The third major financial difficul ty encount­
ered in the implementation of a program for the educab le mentally haud.!­
ca.pped was the hiring of a qualified teacher. This person was often 
viewed as an unnecessary additional staff member and one that demanded 
more 3alary than a regular teacher could normally expect to receive . 
One should not suggest that school administrators were the only people 
considering special education in this light. This attitude exieted 
among board of education members , teachers , and to a great extent �mong 
individuals in the community . It might be added that a few individuals 
still maintain this attitude. 
The 1962-63 school year saw many of the very real problems encount·· 
ered by school administrators in developing special education programs 
beginning to be pat'tially solved by legislative action . 
3 6  
Durtnr. the year.'l be�een 1959 and 1963 .  there were several enabling 
lr4'A approved by the legislature which t�era extremely inlportant in the 
fona4tion of the �oetoni Illinois Area of Special Education. In 1959, 
the Cenersl Assembly passed a lMI vhich allowed a district to receive a 
$ J , oon .oo reimhursenent from the State for approved special education 
22 
adulinistrators and supervieore. In 196 1 .  the State Legielature paaaed 
a bill to increase the retabureement rate for qualified psychological 
23 exam�ners frOt11 the previous $3,000 . 00 to $5,000.00. Alao in 1961, the 
General ARsembly pas�ed Route Bill 16 3 2 .  which allowed •chool Jiatrict• 
and County Superintendents of Schools to enter into joint a8ree11enta to 
24 provide educational opportmd ti•• for handtca,>ped s tudent• . Durin� 
tha 73rd General Assembly, a bill was paesed to increase the reiabur•e-
wient rat� to $ 5 , 000.00 for a qualified epecial edueetion director of an 
25 approved program. 
Districts were beginning to receive tl1e financial support which 
they needed . Most important for the school districts of thP. Eastern 
Illinois Area of Special Education was J'iouse Bil l  1632 , which allowed 
them to combine their financ1Al and physical resource• , in a cooperative 
effort to better and more efficiently educate educahl� mentally handi-
capped studente . 
22 
Illinois. the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
t ion, The School Code of Illinois� Circular Series A, No. 155 (Spring·­
f ield,-l96l) , p:· lil. ·- ----
23Ibid . 
24 
Ibid. , p. 101. 
25tbid . ,  I>• 152. 
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To exemplify how legislative actio·n had , by 1963, made it financially 
f easiblo for distr:f.cts within Eastern I llinois Are'l of Special Education. 
to implement special education , a description of the development that 
t ook place in Douglas and northern Coles counties will be recounted. 
This area ia coo.aidered by the administrative staff of the Eastern 
I llino:l.s Arell of Special Education as the not th central section and 
i ncludes the following school districts: Arcola; Newman; Oakland ; 
Tuscola; and , Villa Grove. Arthur is now a 2ember district and i.s als� 
considered as a north central section district. However ,  this district 
d id not participate in the organizati.on and development: of the Eastern 
I llinois Area of Special Education. It joined tllo special education 
d istrict in 1968 becauae it was being forced by mandatory legislation to 
p rovide services for handicapped students , which the school district by 
i tself could not do. 
The following table "1.'ill give the re&der some iudic�tion of student 
body and staff size of the north central section at the time the Eastern 
I llinois Area of Special Education joint agreement was formed . Table 3 ,  
a lso presents , for comparative purpoees p the enrollment and staff size 
for the 1963-1964 and 1967-1968 school years .  
TM��.'! 3 
STU1J!n\T AV!!l<AGE DAILY AT'fm-;f;AtiCt: AND STAFF srzr. 
roR NO!lTJ? Cf.li1'R.t\L sr:rrxm: SCPO<lLF 
IN 1963 ANi} 1 9C- 7 
__ _ _ .. .. - � ·- -""'
- · -·- ·· -- - --
·- · -·--· · - -.... -
. .  -- --·-
·- -- -·-·· · · --- ·
r-· ·-- - 1T���:ic_e .. -t- ·-- -- .. TOTAL 
DISTl.ICT I NU}l!r>E� 
STUDENTS 
1963 
.. -----·
- - -�· 
r·-- --· -
ATcola I i � n92 Unit #306 
Newr:ian I 456 Unit 8303 
Oa.kland I 607 Unit fJ 5 
Tuscola I 1 , 615 Unit 1301 
Villa Grove I 1 , 042 Unit §302 
CENW\S 
_
 .... ...... -..--- ·--· . .... 
econdary 
� letftentary 
aementnry 
�econdary 
.leaentaey 
'Sccondar'-T 
Junior High 
Elementary 
1 secondar11 
t:lementary 
Elementary 
I Secondary Junior liigi" F.l�mentD.TY 
Gllil.DE 
.. ..
..
 - --
9--1 2 
!{�3 
J -6 
, 9-12 
1 - 8  
q 12 
5-8 
Y. 4 
9-·12 
1-8 
1-6 
9- 1 ?  
7-8 
¥- c 
- ---- - --· 
-- - -... -·- ···----· ·-··- _ ,.._. - - ----·· 
· --- , ___ ..... - -··-· · ---
-·- . • • • .,,. ... •'lo-• 
1963-&4 1967-68 
A .D . A .  Tf:.f.CHERS I f. .  o . A .  I rF.t.eHF.ltS 
I --·- ..... _ I .-.-. - . 
_ .. ___ ,._ _ . -- ·- ·-· 
__ _
_ ... 290 19 311 22 
;53 29 75t 29 
47 2 1,9 2 
llil I 1'4 142 16 315 16 315 16 
159 15 154 17 
167 8 186- 14 
281 10 276 16 
415 26 437 30 
(144 25 665 30 
556 17 566 21 
270 19 342 23 
173 5 182 6 
599 211 692 24 
_ ,_ __  .-----·· --· ----
-�· .. .. ........ __ - -··· -- . ............ . --- - .. ---...... . _ ...  ----- -�- -· -· ---· • ...l ____ ,, _ __ 
w 0) 
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At the time of the f�rmation of Eaatern Illinois Area of Special 
Education, there were no educable mentally handicappEd clasaea operating 
in this section of the joiot agreer.eu t .  There were , from the adminis-
tretive standpoint , •o�nd juetifiable reason8 why special claeeea did 
not exia t .  
There waa no district in this section that had a achool populatioa 
large enough to operat� an adaquate progran tor educable rueutally handi-
capped studeats • . None ot the five dintricts ha<l a $Uf ficiant numbeY of 
ed�cable mentally handicapped students �o start a claa5 at any of the 
five clAas levels. Each district did , however , have some educahle 
meotally handicapped atvdenta at all five levels �i10 were r�ceiving 
neither a proper education nor even a half-way adequate inat.ruotione.1 
program. 
0Qly two of the districts actually had tho physical �l�nt facili -
26 
tiea naceaaary for an additional @lass . 
The •upply of qualified teacher• of the mentolly retarded wae 
extr&1Dely aull ,  and those that were certified could expect to receiYe 
6Ubatantially aore money teaching in other part• of the state. Another 
important reaaOD. for the void in pTograM� was that the district• did 
not have the \)&raonnel to do psycholo&ical evaluations . Ao a reault , 
only a few fftudente had actually hean idcntjfied as educable mentally 
27 
handicapped, and th1a had been done �Y priv4te or state psychologis t s .  
26 , Stat...at by Leon Sittar,. Superintendent Arccla Comm . Unit ?�o .  
306 , pereonal interview. 
27 Information gained through t'efto.arching Coles And 1>oufll&o 
County Superintendents ' files of psychological reports .  psychological 
records stored in the special education adminiF.trative office , and 
questionnaire given to dis trict superintendentR . 
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The adruinistrntors i n  the nortb central section were awure that 
they had stud�ntfi who weH:i not rcceiVl.u& tlie educational opportunities 
that would afford them an optimwu development .  The eame at:itement is 
•l•o true when applied to t�1c other sections of what is now the F.aRtern 
lllinois Area of S�cial l�ducat1on. It was r.ot, however , until theBe 
administrators began receiving pressures from both lay and profe�s 1onal 
people to initiate program& to 1neet tho needs of their handicapped pupils 
that actual progress wa5 made. Enabling laws had beC\n passed by the 
legislature , and a notional publicity campaign was bcf\inning to make 
inroado .  As never before, public awaren�ss and understanding of mental 
retardation �as becoming uidespread. 
Just how and by whom the r.aet�rn I J H·n<.'iG /\rea of Special. hh.1.cation 
waA organi �ed is difficult to osta1li•h because 110 minutes w.iere kept or 
gaved of the first meetincs involved in bringlnr, this nren toget�er . 
It can be said, ho�evcr, thst the lead$rsh1p came from interested edu· 
cation.al and lay lenders in t�le nrea. ForcT!l09t an,ong these vere the 
county superintendento of Clark , Coles , at1d Dounla� Countiee, various 
local superintendents within these co11ntics, and the first director of 
28 
special education, who \':as a spe-ech correctionist a t  the time. As 
this �roup began to meet ,  other surrounding counties became interested , 
and the county superintendenta along with their local superintende.nta 
attended the mectin�e . During on" of these early meetings in the year 
-- ---�--------·--·�·--· ---- ··---
· 
· - · - - ---
28 
Statement by Virgil Judge , f.ormer Superintendent Mattoon Comm. 
Unit No. 2 >  and AAron Gray, Former Director Eastern Illinois Ares of 
Special Education, per•oual iDtarYiav. 
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1958 . the State Jlirector of �pecial Bdncation -:Jas a8ked t(') help :tn 
i t i J . 29 ">ett ll� U? t.1e r cnnt .n;)rr�·i.'.lnt. · i'be steps folloveJ "to-ere almoat 
analo�c:i.ous to thoae stated by Ray Craham (1961) in organising a joint 
agreemcm.t . 
1 .  Initial Leaderehi·.;--Generally furnished by interested 
ad�iniotrators . Their action grows from reraonnl and 
community desire to provide for exceptional childr•n. 
2 .  Developiug Underetanding--Uaually a great deal of 
coamiunity and staff educfttio� ia ncccss�ry in order 
to develop an understandina of t\1c Special Education 
'J)t'ogr11m for exceptional cllildr�n. 
3. Preparftt1on Meetinc--Usual pattern hos been to have 
meetinas for adtdn:t.etretors and board of education. 
Diviaion of Special Education �ill �end reprms�ntntive� . 
4 .  Follow-Up Organization--Selection of a comClittee. to 
drow up a joint agreement . 
5 .  Action by Separate Diatricts- -Aotion neceeaary38y 
hoard o! education to enter joint n�reement . 
The actual �roecss of carryins out th� five steps enumerated by 
Mr. Grahain involved almotit two years of meetings . organization and 
correRpondence . In April, 1962, a joint agreement es tablishing the 
Eastern Illinois Area for Special Education wns drawn up and latRr 
ratified by the local born·d11 of P.iluc-.tion wishing to become membora. 
This legal docu�ent then provided for an Executive Council, an ad�inie-
trativo diatrict . and gave them legal authority to emrloy a director of 
special tlducation and psychologist• to eatahlisl-1 th& rr�y,reJ:1 . ::fattoon 
-·--- -----"�·----· ..... ·-·- -· -...... _...__ ·--- ..... -... . ......... -po' . • _  ... " - · · -- .. _ .. ·- -.. ·--··---.. ·- -.-. 
29 Bt.at .... nt by Aaron Cray , former Director F.ast�rn Illinois 
Area of Special Education, personal interviev. 
30 lay Crahnl. ' Joint Agreements , 11 Illinoia Educa�ill �e•!. 
�lleU . .!,, (March, 1961) , p .  44 . 
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CCIQm\lnity t'nit Dietrict 12 was s�lected as the adminiaera�ive diatrict 
for $everal reasons . Of thosf! elven , thrca seem to. h� the l!lOBt imper-
tant : f1.rst- , Mattoon waa neareat the geographic and population eenter ; 
second . it had the moat politic.al power; and , third , i t  waa one of the 
two dutrieta. iD the cooperativ� that had a large enough b�dgat .to with-
. Jl 
ataud the ye•rly eXJ>enditu�•• for opec1-l education aervices. 
Durlna tha last year of thitt organizational period , there were 
three claeM• for the educable Mntally handicapped and four apeech 
oonut1�1•t• working in what 1:• now the Eutern Illtnota Aru of 
32 Spe.ci.al Education . They had been ••tabltahed by th• local a�ria-
motivating fa�tor• for e1tabltebing th• jGint agreemaat waa to obtain 
psychological services in ordctr t·o 'develop additional approved claaMS 
for the educable aentally bandi4app6d. . Thi• •• one of th• majo� hand-
icapa f a¢ed by the local admtniatratore 1n trying to ••t&blish cl.a• .. • 
for dtildru who. at that time, were not tiet.ns provided auquat.e educa-
tional •nic .. .  
.Appedix A 1• a copy of the Joint Agreement doeunnt •• it wu 
or1g1M.1ly adopted 1a. 1962. Ae of thi• aa·t•, tbeTa have bea very few 
chaqe• in the. docwmmt .  ·!be cbang•• that ha•• been u4a n• pril'ltA1:'f.ly 
proc·edura • 
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Statement by Aaron Gray. former D1rec�or !a.et.em Illinois 
Area of Special ltduetat1cm., P••eul interview. 
32tt ... ffl'Ch not••• State Department of Special !dueation approval 
forma . 04tokr, 1968. 
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The fivo school diatrictG compri&ing the north ccntrnl section, at 
the time th�y aigned thi� Joint Agreatcent . had at least ninety-five 
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iichool ago educable mentally bandicappe.d etudents .  Once the struc�-
ture , lag&l document , and ataff w�re agreed upon, program development 
moved rather fast .  The $µcjial education staff and the five superin-
tend.,;ita in thia section cooperatively developed tho initial f)l&n. 
Arcola waa to begin a primary F.ducablc Mentally Handicapped claes . and 
O&kl&Ud waa to atart an intermediate class . Tuscola, Newman , Villa 
Grove . and Oakland �re to traDaport their educabl• mentally handicap-pad 
student• between ages six and t4n to Arcola; and , Oakland vould provide 
the 1natrvctional program for the ten to fourteen year old handioa�ped 
students. 
ln 196 2 ,  Oakland and Arcola liad the physical plant facilities to 
accommodate an additional cl�s, while th� other three districts did 
not .  A financial arxangeJnent was re3ched wereby each school operating 
a clAS$ �ould })4;} paid by the district ' s  tran&portating student s .  Tb• 
actual C05t of operating the clae• was computed by using these expense 
iteme = teache r ' s  salary , substitute t�Acher ' s  salary ; educational 
supplies; instructional aqutpme;it , and room rent . Rent waa detennined 
by arbitrarily agreeing on an amount per day per pupil > which initially 
amounted to thirty cents . Two years latar the district superintendents 
involved agreed to add into room rent a percontnge of one custodian ' s 
,. wa&e:a. 'fhe formula uaed to compute rent was : JO¢ per <.Jay per student 
------ ------�--·-- ------ -&- - -- -· ---. -....------ --
33Figura arrived at through epplying . 02 prevalence re.tu employed 
'by tbe State DQpartment of Special F.ducation. 
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ti'fllteS the nveraf.?e daily :\ t tP.m1anc(! . l'rom tha tota1.l Cl)tit .-as deducted 
ti0n for tcach�r reirabur$emeot .  The ne.t cost vas divi.ded by the special 
class '!wra.ie d;\i ly ettandancf" which gave the per atutlent coAt per day 
enroll�d . Jfacl\ diBtrict ttansportin� students would then r•ceive a bill 
· 3S at year end based on �verage daily attendance. Thia type of arrange-
ment was of cour!'Je much less CX?•neive than. if each dietrict operated a 
class cf it• owr:i servine only six or seven student�. 
Addec to th• tuition cost was the exp•n•e of transporting student•; 
whicht in the caee of Mewman ftendint students to Arcola amounted to 
aixty-eight milee round trip each day. This mi le11ge did not include 
transporting the student fro� his h®e to the local 8Chool in tle"1rn.an 
and vice versa . The transportnti.01'. systetP. required for thiB special 
education pYogralI: to function v.as i� itself a major obstAcl�� the cost 
of wich , if carried by the &chool di!ttric t ,  would have bce.n prohibi-
tive . The �tate did , at this tinl� > reimburR� � district for traiu:port-
ing handtcapped �hildren at the rate of on�-half total cost . To recft1•• 
these funds ther• wera, of couree , very l'lpecific procedur'!s that had to 
be followed . 
Review1.nr, sc:r.newhat ,  there were fiYe House Bills that yrreceded the 
formation of F.a�tern I llinois I.re.a of Special Education tha t ,  in fact > 
WQre reu1pon9ib le for its C}..-f.&tence . Fir•t. House 'Bill 1632 allowed 
di8tricte to form joint-agTaomente : nouee Bf l l  422 provided fund� for 
----- - · --- - -.. --.. .----- -----·-- - --------·--
35 Oakland Community Unit 1 5 ,  "Superintendent ' n  Roport : Board 
of !dueation Minutes " (Oakland , Illinois , May 14, 1962) .  p .  1.  
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teacher reimbursement!'! at the rate of $ 3 P OOO.OO per t�acl1er and reim- · 
huraainent for on�···hnlf the crrnt fo1: transporting bandicapp� students; 
?louse Bill 57 provided funds to reiaburae.d approved special aduc:atiou 
adm1n13tratora and supervisors : llou.e Bill 1037 increased the reimburse­
ment rate to $5,000.00 for qualified directoT• of special education; 
Hcxaee Bill �47 increased . by $2 ,000 . 00 �  the re1mburaeaent for qualified 
�aychologtcal exaMinert1 , creatin� a new rat• of $ 5 , 000.00. 
Actually, th••• five Rou•• Bille provide the re1CNrce foundation 
upon which the di1trict• mieutioned above were abl• to build t!M beginn­
ings of a rpecial edueatiou program for educable mentally handicapped 
etudenta tu their aection . 
Tho diacus11on of hO'lt the north central section developed 11 'lOt 
unique to tbi1 areft . Generally, th• eame dovelopcie.ntal pattern ewnerged 
in each of the eix aection9 of th• !aetern t111noi8 Area of Special 
l'!ducation . 
i:lne could easily have taken the aoutheaat section, which include• 
Westfield, Cllllberland, Cuey . Mart1nnill•. and Marshall, u an example 
of initial develoJnMQt and the r••PoaMa would have been much the uae . 
Ift all but cvo district• of the forty-t:vo cOID))rieing Eaetern Illiuota 
Area of Special !ducation� nothini vaa beins done foT educable mentally 
handi�apped student• prior to th• aerual foriaation of the cooper4t1ve . 
tegf81attve action wa• the catalytic a3ent . a provid•r of financial 
•••i•tanee , which "lloved di•trict• to combine re•ourcea for the purpoM 
of .. aluat111g and educat1Dg handicapp•d pnpila . 
CHAPTER IV 
TIDUCADLE STUDENTS SEPVED A�m NOT SE�VED !N IT.l.INOIS 
UNDER THE THREE DEFINED LEGISLATIVE PERIODS 
During the 1958-1959 school year, the . bench mark year choaen to 
represent the period of initial le�islation, there were a total of 
36,445 elieible educable mentally handicapped students residing in 
I.llinois . Of this total .• there were 9 ,  907 enrolled in special education 
programs and 26 , 548 not enrolled . 
In thfl 1964·-1965 school year, the year chosen to represent the 
period of ;ermisaive leeislation� 13 , 736 educable students were enrolled 
in speci�l programs , and 27 ,142 eligible educable otudents �ere not 
enrolled in Bpec:i.al education programs . 
There were 4 1� , 814 eligible educable mentP.lly handicapped students 
in Illinois during the 1967-1968 school yea r .  Of thor;e eligible for 
special oervice.R . 19 , 352 werP. enrolled 1n pror,rams and 25,462 were not . 
Between 1959 and 1968 , there was an actual :f.ncreaae of 8 ,359 in 
the number of educable mentally handicapperl sturlcnts eli?,1.ble for special 
education services. This increase is proportional to the rate of 
increase in total student population in I llinois .  The actunl increase 
in number of educable �tudents served or enrolled during this same 
period was 9 �445. This increase is not proportional to the increase 
:i.n total �tudent population . Table 4 ,  gives the true increase in the 
number of educable students served . Thts determination of true increase 
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vaa aade by ueing the 1959 population aa the base and multiplyi.ng the 
•ucaeed ins year populations by the percentage of educable students 
enrolled during 1959. 'Ihe product of these two factors lJas then sub--
tracted from the number of student� served during the year investigated . 
The result of thia proceaa took into account the growth in total school 
population aod gave the true increase in nul!lbP.t· of educabl e  pupils 
enrolled . 
TABLE 4 
ACnJAL Ai."'ID TRUE INCREASE IN �1IDJ.BER OF EDUCABLE S'l'UDF:NTS E�rn.OLLE'D 
SINCE THE PERIOD O'F INITIAL LEGISI..ATION IN ILLINOIS 
-------··--- -·---·--·--- - - ----•·r-·�- ·---- ---·-,,.-.---
Legislative Number Actual increase 
Period Served in number served 
- ---- -- ·- --�- �---- - ---- -------
Initial 
Legislation 9 , 907 
Permissive 
I.egis la ti on 13t 736 3 , 829 
1-f..anda tory 
Legislation 19,352 9 , 445 
---- � ... . ,.., ___ _ .,. ______ ._ . --�--
True increa£e 
in nu�ber served 
--·- -�---- - ·---· 
2 , 700 
7 , 253 
. .  - ---- - - ---·- -
Humber 
eligible 
for 
service 
-----
36,455 
40,878 
44 , 814 
The•e differences are better expressed in terms of percentages . 
Under the pariod of initial legislation, 27% of the eligible 
special •tvdeuta were seTVed and 73% were not set"Ved . These figures 
were increaaed and decraaae4 by 7% respectively for educable student& 
enrolled and not enrolled under permissive legislation. The year 
chosen to represent mandatory legislation had 43% enrolled and 57% not 
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enrol.led . Th& percentage fig·ures for �duca1,1e studzntn scrvc<l and not 
served are �re8ente� �low 1� Table 5 .  
TABLE 5 
PERCENTAGE OF ELIGIBLE. EDUCABLE MENTALLY BANDICAPPED STUDENTS SERV�D 
AND NOT SERVED DURING Tili THREE OF.FINED LBGISLATIVE PERIODS 
-------·- .. - - - ---·
-
···- · -- -
·
-- - ---- ----- ----
Educahle S tudents 
served 
Educable Student8 
not served 
Inttial 
Legislation 
27% 
73% 
-----!.---- --- ··----
---�---·--....-----
Perminsi 'le 
Legislation 
34% 
Nandatory 
Legittlation 
43% 
There was an increase of 7% 1n the number of srecial education 
students served between the defined periods of initial legislation and 
permissive legislation . There was also a 9% increase in the number 
served between the defined periodg of permissive legislation and manda-
tory legislation. There waa a 161 total increase in the number of 
educable stud�nts served since the p2riod of initial letislation. 
I t  is assumed from these findings that there is a dif ference bat�een 
educable menta lly hancH.capped students served durin g  the thn.::i l�gisla-
tive periods discussed abov� . lhese f lndin;3 t�dicate an i�cr�asing 
relationship between the rerc::entage of educable studc:-.ts nervod �nd 
the legislative periods through which I llinoi s has progressed . l t  was 
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hypothesized that no relationship would be found among the three var!-
ables, but a relatioa•hip was determined and the hypothesis was 
rejected. 
!DUCABLE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED STUDENTS SERVED /\ND NOT SERVED 
UNDER THE THREE DEFINED LEGISLATIVE PERIODS 
IN CHICAGO , COOK COUNTY , AND D0�1N STATE 
Table 6 indicates the total number of educable students served and 
not served in Chicago � Cook County , and DO'\Jtl State under the defined 
periods of initial legis lation , permi ssive legislation, and mandatory 
legislation. 
TABI .. E 6 
FDUCABLE STUDENTS SERVED AND NOT SE�VED IN 
CHICAGO , COOK COUNTY 1 AND DOWN STATE 
·-- -�---·---- - -
·-�-·---.. ·---· · ... --·--· -..,.-� _ .._.._,_ ... _____ ----- -- ------ ·-- --·· 
Initial 
Legislation 
--------- -----·--· -·· 
Chicago 
Cook. County 
Down State 
Students 
Senred 
6 , 105 
888 
2 , 914 
Students 
tfot Served 
4 , 253 
4 , 888 
1 7 , 407 
Permissive. 
Legislation 
Student� 
Served 
Students 
Not Served 
6 , 842 
1 , 745 
5 , 149 
4 ,017 
5 . 610 
17 , 515 
Mandatory 
Le�ialation 
Students 
Served 
7 , 765 
2 , 640 
8 , 947 
Students 
Not Served 
3 , 301 
5 , 820 
16 , 341 
The following table shows the percentage relationships among the 
educable students served during the three defined legislative periods tn 
Chicago , Cook County, and Down State. 
TABLE 7 
PERCENTAGE OF EDUCABLE STUDENTS SERVED IN CHICAGO . 
· COOK COUNTY , AND DOWN STATE 
-
-
-
- - -- - - -·- ---- - - --· -- -- - -- · ·- · · - -
STUDENTS SERVED UNDER ------- ------ ---·- ---- -.. -----·--·· · -· .. - ---· -·---- - ·-- - ..- - --- - · · � .. . .... ._ ..__ 
CHICAGO 
COOK COUNTY 
DOWN STAT! 
Initial 
Legislation 
S9% 
15% 
14% 
Permissive 
Legislation 
Mandatory 
Legislati on 
----� ·---- - ... .. .... -.... . -·-· .... -·--- .. -�-.· -- -.-·-.. -· -··- _ ... .. _._ -
63% 70% 
24% 31:<. 
23% 35% 
__ _...._____ _____ __ ----- -·--·--·--·- - · · · · ·--·-- ·---··-- ----··----- --- ··-
For the period being studie d ,  each of the three defined educational 
service units have had progressive :i.ncreases in the number of educable 
atudents served . 
During the period of initial legislation, there \-Tas n marked dif-· 
ference between the percentage of educables being served in Chi.cs.go a.""\C 
those being served in Down State and Cook County . The relationship 
between services provided by Cook County and Uovn Stat0 was very close . 
Cook County had 1% more eligible special students enrolled than did 
Down State ; but , it had 44% fewer enrolled than Chicago . 
During the period of permissive legislation, Chicago served 44% 
more of its eligible special studentR than did DO\ln State and 39% more 
than Cook County. 
Under the period of mandatory legislation, Chicago and Cook County 
maintained the same percentage relationship as durin� the period of 
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permissive legislation . A t  this point . Down State served 35% fewer of 
its special education atudents than did Chicago and 4% more than did 
Cook County. Figure one graphically presents the increase& in nu:nber 
of eligible special atudents served within the three educational units 
discussed above. 
% �o __,1�0 __ __,,20 ____ 3�o ____ 4�o ____ s�o�---'6�0 __ __.1_0 __ __,so ____ 9�o ____ 100 
CHICAGO 
COOK 
COUNTY 
DOWN 
STATE 
Figure 1 .  - Bar graph of percentago of educable students served during 
periods of initial le�ialation, permiasive legislation. and mnndatory 
legislation in Chicago , Cook County, and Down State. 
Ill · reriod under initial legislation 
c::=J Period under pennissive legislation 
Ill Period of mandatory legislation 
Table 8 shows the relationships in percentage terms, of the increase 
in number of opecial students served between periods of initial legisla-
tion, permissive legislation, and mandatory legislation in Chicago, Cook 
County, and D°"-"n State. 
TABLF. 8 
PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SPECIAL STUDENTS SERVED AMONG DEFINED 
l.EGISLAT!VE PERIOi:>S FOR CHICP.GO , 
COOK COUNTY , AND DOWN STATE 
- -· ----- ---
CHICAGO COOK COUNTY DOWN STA'IE 
Percentage increase in 
nunber served between 
initial legislation 
and permissive legislation 
4% 9% 9% 
Percentsge increase in 
number served be��een 
permissive legislation 
and mandatory legislation 
7'!. 7% 12% 
Under permissive legislation, Chicago implemented programs to serve 
an additional 4% of its eligible special student popula tion. This 
is compared to a 9% increase in number of eligible special students 
aerved in both Cook County and Down State . 
Under the period of mandatory legis lation studied, both Chi cago 
and Cook County increased their number of eligible special students 
served by 7%. This percentage increase in special students enrolled 
is compared with 12! in Down St8te . 
Cook County and Down State each had a 5% greater increase in 
the percentage of eligible special students served under permissive 
legislation than did Chicago . The figures for the mandatory period 
studied , showed Down State as having served 5% more of its eligible 
special students than did either Chicago or Cook County. 
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Hypothea1.s (2 ) ,  assumed no diff erence in percentage of eligible 
apecial education students served under initial legislation in Chicago , 
Cook County, and Down State. Tbe analysis of the three variables and 
the various combinations thereof . resulted in . two vary significant 
differences; and , one slight difference . The percentage differences 
verc as follows � Chicago served 44% more than Cook County; Chicago 
served 45% more than Down S tate; andt Cook County served 1% more than 
Down S tate . Therefore, the hypotheeia was rej ected . 
Hypothesis (3) , asswned ne difference in the percent&ge of eli gible 
educable students served under permissive legisla tion in Chicago, Cook 
County , and Down State. The percentage relationehipe found were ae 
follows : Chicago served 39% more than Cook County; Chicago served 40% 
more than Down State; and , Cook County served 1% more than Down State. 
The result of the analysis indicated two very significant d i f  fQrences 
and one slight difference. Therefore . the hypothesis was rej ected . 
HypothesiR (4) , assum�d no difference in �ereentage of eli3ible 
special s tudents 9erved under mandatory legisl a tion in Chicago , Cook 
County, and Down State . The percent�ge relationships found were as 
follous . Chicago served 39% more than Cook County; Chicago served 35% 
11110re than Down State ; and , Down S tate 9erved 4X more than Cook County. 
Hypothesis (5) , assumed the existence of no relationship among the 
three educational aervice units invest igated and the three defined leg­
islative periodo . First , a eeneral relationship pattern was found of 
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increasing change in percentage of eligible special students bein� 
served by the three educational units studied during the defined legis-
lative periods . 
Secondly, a proportionel relationshi� between the rate of increased 
change was found among the educational units for the defined legislative 
periods. (See Table 8) . The three described educational units,  each 
increased the percentage of eligib le special students enrolled during 
the periods studied . The following percentages indicate the total 
increase since initial legislation; Chicago 11%; Cook County, 16%: and , 
Dmm S tate , 21! . 
The results of this s tudy indi.cate a :  slight change between 
educable students served in Chicago under permissive and 111andatory 
legislation ; significant change between educable students served in 
Down Sta te under permissive and mandatory legislation, end, significant 
change between educable students served in Cook County under penniss ive 
and mandatory legislation, (See Table 7) . The hypothesis (5) , vas 
rejected . 
EDUCABLE STUDENTS SERVED IN ILLINOIS AND EASTERN 
ILLINOIS AREA or SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Table 9 shows the actual number of educable mentally handicapped 
studeuts enrolled and not enrolled in Illinois and Eastern Illinois Area 
of Special Education for the three defined leeislative periods .  
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TABLE 9 
EDUCABLE STUDENTS SERVED AND NOT SERVED IN ILLINOIS 
AND F.ASTEJlN ILLINOIS ARF..A OP' SPECIAL EDUCATION 
-·- --- -·---·------- -t-- --- --------- -· -- - - · · · --- · - · - -- - � - -- - - - - -
Initial 
Legislation 
Permissive 
Legislation 
Mandatory 
Legialation 
·-----·----- -----· -·---- -· - - - - - · ----
Student• Students Student• S tudents tudents Students 
Served Not Serv Served Hot Served Served Not Served 
--·--
-----
·
..- - -... -- ·--'"·• -----
-·--· -
-··--
ILLINOIS 9 , 907 2 6 , 548 13,736 2 7 , 142 19,352 25 ,462 
E . I . A . S . � .  44 672 190 568 354 419 
-- ----
- --
-·-----
·----
The following table presents the converted special student enroll-
taent figures in percentage terms . 
TABLE 10 
PERCENTAGE 01' FJlUCilLE STUDENTS SERVED IN ILLINOIS 
AND EASTERN ILLINOIS ARRA OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Initial Legialation 
ILLINOIS 27% 
1 . I . A . S . E .  6% 
Permissive 
Legislation 
34% 
25% 
-·- - - ·-- · ---
'Mandatory Legislation 
43% 
46% 
Each of the above educational �nit• ha• a general relationship of 
lncreaaina change in the nuaber aud per cent of eligible apecial students 
se.rved during the legislative periods studied . The obvious difference 
S6 
within the geneTal increasing service pattern, i s  the proportional rate 
of change . Table 11 givee the percentage change in educable 8tudents 
eDrolled in Illinois and Eastern Illinois Area of Special Education� 
among the three defined legislative period s .  
TABT:,E 11 
PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN EDUCABJ.E STUDENTS SERVFJ) AMONG DEFINED 
LEGISLATIVE PERIODS FOR ILLINOIS AND EASTERN 
ILLINOIS AREA OF SPF.CIA!" RDUCATION 
----- ----------· ----..-- -- -
-
- · -
·
- - --- ·- - ----
ILLINOIS EIASE 
------ ----· ---- ·-------1-- ·--------�--· - -
-
- ·-
Percentage increase in number 
served between initial legis·­
lation and permissive legis­
lation 
Percentage increase in number 
Berved between permissive 
legislat1.on and m.andat-0ry 
legialation 
7% 19% 
9% 21% 
Under permissive legislation , Eastern Illinois Area of Speci3l Edu-
cation increased the number of the eligib le special students served by 
19% . Thie figure is 12% greater than the total state increase. Under 
mandatory legislation, Eastern Illinois Area of Special Education 
increased the number of eligible special education students aerved by 
21% . which wae again 12% greater than the total state increaee . 
Hypothesis (6) , assumed no difference between the percentape of 
eligible special education students served in Eastern Illinois Area of 
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Special Education and the statewide figure under initial legiolation. 
The findings indicate a difference of 217. . Therefore , hypothesis (6) 
waa rejected . 
Hypothesis (7) , assumed no di.fference between the percentage of 
eligible special students served in Eastern Illinois Area of Special 
Education and the statewide figure under per�issive legislation. The 
findings indicate a difference of 9% . Therefore , the hypothesis was 
rejecte d .  
Hypothesis (8) . assumed no difference between percentage o f  eligible 
special students served in Eastern Illinois Area of Special Education 
and the statewide figure under mand•tory legislation. The finding• 
ind icate a difference of 3% . Therefore . the hypothesis was rejected . 
Hypothesis (9) . asoumed no relationship runong special students 
served in Illinois and in Eastern Illinois Area of Special Education 
during the three defined legislative �erioda . This hypotheei!t implies 
that the percentage of eligible epecial students served would remain 
the same for each legislative period . The percentage of eligible 
special students increaeed under both permiasive and mandatory legisla­
tion in each educational uni t ,  discussed above , (See Table 10) . The 
findings indicate a percentage relationship between the proportional 
rate of change in Illinois and i.n Eastern I llinois Area of Special F.du­
cation un.der both pennisaive and mandatory lecislation. (See Table 11) . 
Therefore, hypothesis (9) was re.1 ected . 
CHAPTER V 
§UMMARY. CONCL'{!SIONS t. AMD REf:_Q�.f!-:E�ATl.f>NS. 
SUMMARY 
The two primary purposes of this study were . to determine and 
describe the foundation and structure of special education in Illinois 
and in &aatarn Illinoi2 Area of Special Education ; and , to determine 
and analyse the number of educable men�:illy handicapped s tudents served 
during thrae defined legislative perioda within various defined educa­
tional units in Illinoia . The l!lore specific purposes of the second 
part of the study were : (1) to determine �nd analyze the relntionahip 
between educable students served and thoae not served in Illinois unde� 
initial legislation, permissive legislation, and mandatory ler,islaticn; 
(2) to determine and analyze the relationship between .,ducable students 
�erved within Chicago , Cook County, and Down State during three legisla·· 
t1v• per1oda ; and , (3) to deter�ine and analyze the relationship between 
educable atudents served on a statewide basis and those served by 
Eut•rn tlliaoi• Area of Special Education during three defined legis­
lative perioda. 
The second part of the atudy wae limited to an investigation of 
ecit1e:able IHll tally handicapped students served and not served during 
19S9, 1962, 1964 ,  1965. and 1968 . The data was further lit=Uted and 
defined to beat repreaent the periods of init ial legislation , permissive 
legislation, aad 118.Ddatory legislation in the f 1eld of Special Education . 
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The data collected in each category for each year was the total 
information available for the entire population of the group being 
studied . No eampl1ng population or techniques were used in determining 
the results . 
CONCLUSIONS 
There seems to be a relationship between the increase in percentaae 
of educable students served and the type of legislation existing. 
With the exception of one educational unit, each of the units 
investigated served 15% or fewer ef the eligible epecial students resid­
ing within their defined area during the period of initial legislation. 
Chicago was the exception, and it was serving we l l  over half of its 
eligible apecial s tudents . 
During the period of permissive legislation, significant increases 
were m4de in the number of educable students served . The educational 
units investigated had the following increaseg in percentage of educable 
students served . Chicago, 4 % .  Cook Count y ,  9%: Down State, 9%;  Eastern 
Illinois Area of Special Education, 19%; and , State of Illinois . 7%. 
During the years since the passage of mandatory legislation, the 
following increases in percentage of educable students served resulted: 
Chicago , 7 % ;  Cook County, 7 % ;  Down State, 12% ; Eastern Illinois Area of 
Special Education , 21%; and , State of IllinoiG , 9% . 
One year prior to the defined period of permisBive legislation , and 
during the defined period , the General Assembly authorized the follow·­
ing : (1) achool boards "To enter into joint agreement s  with other 
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•cbool boards to establish pi:ograms for children of the type dClilcribed 
in Section 14-1 • . •  1136 of the Illinota School Code: (2) the change in 
fol'11111a of apecial educatt-on reimbureeaent froa the ex.cees cost fortAula 
to a formula ba•ecl on prof•••ional worlteTa; (3) an increasft in rate of 
reimburaeaent for transportation coat• to 50% , but not 11ere than $400 
37 -yearly for eaeh child transported ;  (4) a $3.000 reimbursement for 
specially trained adaitli•trator• and aupel'Yi•ore of apeeial educ.at�on ; 38 
an increaee in rate of ret..bura ... nt for each qualified psychological 
exaainer to $5.000 annually; (5) eountty auperintendents to enter into a 
39 joint Agreeaent vtth echool diatricta; (6) an increas e to $ 3 , 500 in 
the rate of reimbursement foT qualified te8chere of the educable mentally 
handicapped; 40 and ; (7) an incre!\ae1Je in reimhurse�nt for qualified ' 
directors of St>•cial education to $5, 000 annually .41 
P.ach of the authorized le�islati-.e changeg "'�re implemented during 
or just prior to the defined period of pennf.ssive legislation . !t was 
lo�ically ae•umed that th�se legislatfV@ changes would have the effect 
of increasing the serv1c�• for educable atudeuta . Of courBe , the find-
inga of thi• study do not warrant the aonclueion that legislation caused 
-----... "'---···- ... , . __.. -·- -..--..--- -·-.. ---·----..... - .. -- ·- ·---·-·-·-·- _ .. ___ ,,. ...... ··--·-·"'·-···-·· .. - -.. --.----· 
36 
�.! §�h� ��d� !Jf. :q._�!!?S'�-s . 1963 , �E . _ci_t . ,  p .  101 . 
37 JJ>.!�. . p .  151. 
38 tbid . 
39_I!?J�. , p .  101 .  
40�.!. �-�oo! 9.��� o� ±!�_i_!!9i�. , 196 5 ,  � .  �-!.�. � p .  150. 
41Ibid. 
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the ahanae in percentage of educ;ablo atudent• .. ned within the defined 
educational unit• inve•tigated . However, changes did occur during this 
period , and some relationship did exi•t between the eligible special 
atudents served and the legislative period . 
Of the five defined educational units investigated, Chicago was far 
ahead in percentage of its eligible opecial students beinft served . This 
vae true for each of the three defined legislative period• . However , 
Chicago bad the emalleat total percentage increase in number of special 
students .. rved between the defined period• of initial le�islation and 
mandatory legislation . 
The. reasono why Chicago served a much larger percentage of its 
eligible special students llAY be related to the following : it has a 
very large student population; it baa a large professional et.aft; the 
need may have been more obvioua ; the problem• related to class level 
and age range requirements were not so pressing as was true in small 
districts ;  and , it is a eiagle district h�ving different povera from 
other diatrict• in Illinoi s .  
The relationehip between the increase in Gpecial student• served 
ouriug the defined periods of permiaaive legislation and mandatory leg­
i•lation i• certainly not so eignif ieant aa that found within the other 
four define4 educational unita. 
Of the five defined educational units investigated � Eaater� Illinois 
Area of Special Education made the greatest percentage increase in the 
number of educable atudents served •ince the period of initial legiela� 
tion. If th• a.s•umption is accepted that the school diatricta within 
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the £astern Illinois Area of Special Education were too small and too 
poor to provide approved special progrmns singularly, then it JnUSt also 
be asaumed that the legislation which provided f inancial support and 
allowed diatricta to combine resources . had an ef fect on the reaulting 
increase in percentage of educable student• served . This assumption 
seems to apply to many of the school districts in the defined DO\·m State 
area. During the year chosen to represent the period of initial legis­
lation , there were fifty-four counties in 1111no1s that had no progre.ms 
to serve educable mentally handicapped students . Of these fifty-four 
counties, nearly all were sparsely populated , (See Table IV . ,  AppendiY. 
n) . 
Cook County and Down State were very close in both, the percentage 
of eligible special atudents served during thQ defined le�islative per­
iods , and in increased percentage of educable students served between 
the defined legislative period s .  
I n  1965, the General Assembly passed House Bill 1 4 0 7 ,  �hich began 
what this paper defines as tha mandatory legislation period . In e9sence , 
the legislation says that every school district in Illinois mu&t provide 
education for apecinl education students . It also provided for additional 
financial nssistance . The specific provisions were discuRsed in Chapter 
II of this paper . It vas assumed in this study that each district in 
Illinois vould begin to t:iake provisions and impl c�cnt programs to serve 
each educable student residing in its district before 1969 . 
During the period since H.ouse Bill 1407 was passed and the school 
year 1967-·1968, ther� has been a percentage 1ncr6ase in number of special 
student& served within each of the educational units defined in this 
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study . These increases lrnve certainly not beeo uniform. hrnJever . TI1e 
following table presents the summary of the percentage of educable stu­
d4!lnts served within e.ach educational unit studied and the percentage 
differences am.ong the defined educational units for the defined legis-· 
lative periods compared to the atatewide figures .  
State Average. 
Chicago 
Cook County 
Down State 
E . I .A . S . E .  I 
TABLF. 12 
PERCENTAGR OP ELIGIBLE SPECIAL STUDEllTS SBRVID AllD TRE DlPFEIENC! 
IN PERCENTAGE SERVED AHONC D!FU'ED EDUCATIONAi. UNITS 
COMPARED TO STATEWIDE FIGURES 
-----... ···-- ·------ - ---- ---- -·- -- - ------
----· ------- -- - ---- --· - --·· "'- -- - --- - - --· ----·- - -�--· 
Perceatage Served Under 
Percentaae Difference Alllong 
Educational Uaits and Statewide 
Ayer age 
Initial I Penti••ive I Mandatory I Initial I Pendse1ve I Mandatory Legislation IAgislation Legislation Legislation Legislation Legislation 
27% 34% 43% 
59% 63% 70% +32% +29% +27% 
15% 24% 31% -12% -10% -12% 
14% 23% 35% --13% -11% - 8% 
6% I 25% 46% --21% - 9% + )% 
_ _ , ____ ,,,_ __ ____ - - -· - - - __ . ... .... - - ·--- __ .,. . . _ _ ,._.,., __ .,,. ........ __..,, .. ____ ·--- - ---
� 
.l:-
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The fiat.a 1n Table U, indicates t:bat , compared to the statewide 
percentage of aducable atudents aerved» Chicago serves more eligible 
s peci.al atud•ts, but at a dec:re.uiug rate. The data alao indicates 
t uat both Cook CouQty and Down State •erve fewer of their eligible 
s pecial students compared to the state average. Cook County, compared 
to the atato averaae, served fewer of ita eligible sp«tcial tJt�«Pit• 
during the period of lll&n4Atory legislation than it did durf.Dg the 
por1Gd of permiaaive l•gialation. Kaatern Illinois Area of Spocial 
Education baa proar .. aed, in compariaon to the state avarage ,  from the 
point of aerving •ignificant.ly fewer of its eligible apecial students 
t o  the point of eerv1n1 l% more• . 
M of the 1967-1968 sehool year , the follo-..ring percentage of the 
e ligil>le special atudent• wera not eervedi 1n Ill.i.Qois , 57%; in 
Chicago , 30%; 1n Cook County , 69%; in Down State, 65%; and, in Eastern 
Illinois Ax'41ta of Special Education. 54%. 
The probability ta vary. ali3ht that, by 1969, all ad.ucabla aentally 
haod1capped atudenta can be earvod in llli11oia. Chicago may cosae close 
t o  .. niog 4'A additional 30%, but the other defined educational unita 
w ill probably not. 
RRCOMMEtUlATI ONS 
A replication of this study should �- d . con ucted for th• amiae legi ... 
lative periods , but using the 1969-1970 school year to repr .. ent the 
Period of aandatory legialation · By using the enrollment data for 
1 969-1970, it would give a more up-to-date pieture of bow mandatory 
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l egislation has actuelly effected the percentage of eligible special 
a tudents being aervad . 
An intere$ting And valuabla study could b€ done concerning the 
n u:nber of needed teachers of the educable nentally handicapped in 
l llinoia. This could be done by ascertai�ing the supply of individuals 
b e1ng trained and tltose trained . Thts data coul� be combined with the 
number of special teachers working u1 the field. A compilation of 
t his data would give the supply and the auticipat�.d supply. The 
d emand could be determined from the nur.iber of cli&ible educable students 
not served. A study of this type would be r.wre beneficial in determining 
whether t-rr not the total mandatory legislation could possibly be imple­
mented by 1969. 
The Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction ; Departaent 
o f  Sjlccial Education , should formulate clear policies regarding what 
h appens to a district that does not ee:rve e{lch special student residing 
w i thin its district . As it now stands, it seetruJ that any parent wanting 
his educable child to receive spe.cial education could legally force a 
l <>4al district to provide th!lt service. even though it did no t  have, or 
h ave available, the staff � class facility ,  or financial resources. 
The probability exists. that lll&ny echocl districts in Illinois will 
f ind themselves u1 legal hot water during the 1969-·1970 school year . 
Mandatory legislation should be retained , but some allowances will 
na.d to be made for those districts that cannot possibl)• provide the 
n ecessary programs by the 196�-1970 school year . 
APPENDIX A 
Z/iSTERtl ILLI�OIS AREA OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 
JOINT AGl.IEMEllT CONTRACT 
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OP 
EASTEKN ILLINOIS AP:EA 
FOR A 
SPF.Clf.J.. £.OUCATION PROG&\;·! ---- -----
COUNTIES OF 
CLARK · · COU:S - CUHEEnI .. AND - DOUGLAS - MOULTRIE - SHEUJY 
Ul'fITS 
Arcola 
B ethany 
c .:is�y 
C harleston 
F indlay 
Lovington 
Marslu1ll 
Martinsville 
N co3a 
N ewuian  
O akl:md 
S helbyville 
S tewr.t'dso!\ 
S trasburg 
� u:'.1:-:.vu.n 
Tuscola 
V illa Grove 
W indsor 
SUPERINTENDENTS 
L�on Sitter 
Paul H. Spence 
Fred A. D�le 
C. J .  Dintelman (SEC) 
A. F. Baker 
A. B. Best 
C .  A. Bush 
Harry C .  Walker 
Virzil H .  Jud�t?: 
(Chairman) 
L .  K. Voris 
Arthur Leeth 
John s .  Barger 
J .  s .  Deaton 
J,loytl T. !lam 
Marvin Rice 
Lawrence H .  Mann 
Gerald G. Gaines 
J .  R. Curry 
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Ar..F:AS OF SER.VICE 
--·---·-.. - -... -.... ...... . _. 
Blind 
Psrti�ll� Seeing 
Deaf 
Impaired Ilcaring 
Educable Mentally Handicapped 
Emotionally Disturbed 
Cif ted 
Multiply �diear.ped 
Physically Haft.dieapped 
Psycholo�ical Services 
Speech Therapy 
Socia 11 y 1"alad.111st ttd 
COUNTY SUPERIN'IENt>ENTS 
� ·--·--· 
Clark M. R. Tedrick 
Coles G. w. Dwm 
Cu.-uber land w. Hance 
Douglas w. A. Bozarth 
Moultrie C .  S .  Davis 
Shelby Ralph Cox 
(V. CH) 
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A G R E E M E N T  
It is hereby mutually agreed by and batween the within named school 
d !stricts, through their respeetive School Boards $  to conduct a co-opera­
t ive unit program of Special Education. for the combined student enrollment 
en.compu.ed within the total respective districts , a.11 in accordance with 
r esolutions, organization and policies herein containedw 
Wl:IERF.AS • there is a need for a program of spec:tal education at thia 
t ime directed to insure better educationai advantag�s for the children 
e li3ible Wlder the State Special Education Program . 
WHKRKAS, an efficient and proper Special Education program cannot be 
conducted feaaihly by one alone ; and , 
WHEREAS , Section 10··2 2 t 31 of the Illinois School Code 
a uthorisea joint agreements between sev:arlll school districts. 
t hrough their school boards� to establish such programs. 
(School 
codQ 
change 
1962) 
NOW TH£REFOU BE IT llSOLVED THAT School District I , 
County. Illinois be authorized to-enter -into 
--- __ ....._ _______  _ 
a joint agree.out with •th�r achool district&. and b0 bound thereby ; aud , 
BE IT FURTHER l.ESOLV£D that the Pre•i4ent and the Secretary of this 
B oard are hereby authorized and directed to execute said joint agreement .  
copy of which is sttachftd hereto; and , 
BE IT 1Ull?RER �OLV&D that this Board hereby approvae of the Program 
for Speeial lducation aa presented , copy of which program is attached 
h er.ato . 
I ,  , Seci:·etary of the Board 
o f  Education of Dist�ict I , 
County , lllin•J.41 do hereby certify tl�t-tbe above and forago-ing-�� 
and correct copy of a certain re•olution. which van duly passed by said 
Board at it• reaular aeetiag iMld on the day of ---
A . D . , 196 • 
ATTEST: ---
---- --- ·-·-
Sect'etary of the Board of Education of 
Diatrict I • ------·-
County, lllinoi$ . 
P resident of tlMa Board of Education of 
District I , ---
County, Illinoie 
I .  NAME 
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PROGRAN 
FOR -
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
�-
The within program shall be known u the Eastern Illinois 
S pecial Education , eaid area coapriai.Jlg the counties of Clark, 
Cumberland , Douglas, Moultrie and Shelby. 
IL PURPOSE 
Area of 
Coles ) 
{ref er to 
minutes of 
April 1962) 
The purpose shall be to operate a apecfal education program to meet the 
needs of children residing Yitbin the school district of any and all 
members. 
I II . ORGANIZATION 
l .  M�nbership in this program shall be extended to all school 
diatricta within the 6 county area vbo enter into th1• 
&gr• ... nt on or before Jun• 7, 1962 . (refer to April ndnut�s 
1962) 
2 .. N:ld1t1onal aaberehip may be granted to othet' school 
diatricte by a two-thirds vote of the executive council. 
3. Kaaberehip shall continue, and member diGtricts shall be 
bound hereby , from year to yeaT unless , on or before the 
1st day of April of any year, any llKHllber district shall 
notify, in writing , the Director and the Executive Council 
of that distriet's intention to withdraw at the ad of that 
,-.ar. The Council •kall ad�i•e a aembtr diatrict of th• 
Council's decision to exclude that a member district from 
the p-rogram for tbe ensuing year by notice in writing on or 
hefore the 1st day of April of any current year. 
4 .  In the event of withdrawal or exclusion of any member 
diatrict from the progTaa, said diatrict &hall be reimbursed 
fcrr: taOnay due, or •k.e pa,,unt of ouutanding obligations 
to the progr4Bll. 
1 .  One .-her .Siatric.t ahall be designated by the Executive 
Council as the Adminiatrative District. 
2. laid A+.fnistrative Di•trict ahall be the parent dietric.t for 
purpo ... of reimbur-.acanta. of te.acher tenure and retirement 
benefits, and wherever else positive legal entity 15 
required to execute the p�ogram.. 
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C .  _J?;ecutive Co'Jncil 
1 .  The Executive Council shall be composed of one ropre.-entative 
from each member district, one County Superintendent of 
Schools as selected by the County Supar1ntendcnts in said 
area, and th.e su..,erintendent of Schools of the admi."'listrative 
district shall serve as an ex�off1cio me��er. 
2 .  The BxecutiV& Council shall � frG!! its membership , elect a 
Chairman and a Secretary, who shall serve for a term of 
one year each. 
· 
a. The Cbairt!Mio E>hall perform all of the f nnctions 
customarily inherent 1n a presiding officer. 
b .  The Secretary shall perfo� all of the functions 
cuetomarily inherent in Q-ff1ces of a secretary . 
3. The Executive Council snall establish. all policies and shall 
constitute the rec.ognued entity for the conducting of all 
f i.Daacial transactions of the program. 
4 .  The Executive Council sh�ll hold regular Meetings , and 
special me.et1.nga at tl1e call of the Ch.airman o.r any five 
membeya. All zaeeting� of the Ex<acutive Council shall be 
conducted according to Robert ' s  Rules of Parliamentary 
Procedure .  
5. The Executive Council shall dwf ine the scope L""1d limits 
of the director 's duties , responsibilit !as . and authority 
with respect to the cooperating di.F>t:r:kts .. 
6 .  Two-thirds of all memberG ahall constitute a �uorupi but no 
action shall be talr.J:?u unless approved by majority vote of 
total m��rship . 
IV. Dirtlctor 
A. The director will be �ployed by the administxative district, with 
the approval cf tlte Executive Council, and will he directly 
reaponaible to the Superintendent of that diatrict and through 
him to its Board of Education . 
B� The Director , with the advt.c'°' and consent of the Ezecut.ive 
Couo411, shall r�end to the administrative district the 
e.rapl�ent of auch peraons aa he may deel!l advisable . 
c. The Directo r .  vith the edvlce and CO"ncent of the Executive 
Council, shall recoiaaand eucb mattua as ho may deem neccu1sary 
or desirable for the efficient and proper execution of the program. 
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D. The Director shall cause to keep complete and accurate records of 
all cxpenditur�a authorized by the Executive Council, of all 
receipts of molll&elt by said Council , and shall do all things 
necessary to procure reimbursement from any source for the progra.mft 
E .. The Director shall make a complete wr5J:ti:n annual 'feport to each 
member district o Eight copies of sa1c1 report .ch.!Lll be sl!nt to 
each member district and one copy shall be sent to each county 
superintendent of said area . 
V.. PSYCHOLOGIST 
A. �.:n approved psychologigt, to be approv�j by the Executive Council, 
shall be em?loyed by the administrative district� 
n. His duties, regponsibilities , and authority 1:1llall be defined by 
the Executive Council. 
'JI .  OPER."-TtClf 
J .. All persons employed , all maans used and all sched\1les effected 
under this program shall mee t the requirements as shall be, from 
time to time. established by the Division of Special Education 
of the office of the Superintendent of Public Instructiona 
n .  Thea program Bl\!lll be operated to provide special education for 
the children of all member districts as though one district , 
having regard to those most needful of such special education , 
age groupings, availability of personnel and facilities for 
classes , and the financial statuG of the progra�. 
VII. Tit.�SPORTATIO� 
.�H Bach mecrber district shall assume the responsibility of providing 
tr8n$ports.t1on for the students of that di.strict attending the 
special classea organized and sponsored by the Executive 
Council. 
VIII. FINANCING 
Aa This program shall be financed per capita by all member .district� . 
B .  A budget of proposed expenditures shall be prepared by the 
Director, and preeeuted to the Executive r.ouncil on or before 
May 1st of each year for apprmrnl o 
C. The entire amount of the Approved budget shall be div:lded by 
the total number of students (grades 1 through 12) enrolled as 
reported to the Office of Public Instruction for use in statt! 
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directory in all of the several member diGtricts , and the 
quotient thus obtaLried shall be r.wltipliecl O)· the number of 
students (grades 1 through 12) enrolled in any member district 
to determine the pToportion to be contributed by each member 
district. 
1). Each ruem.ber di.strict shall pay to t:he admi."listrative. district 
such sum of money as determined by Section C above as follows : 
one-half thereof on or before July 1st ,  and one-half on or 
before January let of each year . (Refer to October , '61 �in�tes) . 
E .  All monies r'�e1ved b y  the administrative district sh.all be 
deposited in an approved bank, and shall by voucher or check 
be paid out as the Executive Council shall from time to ti.�e 
authorize. 
IX- AMBNmt:ENTS 
This program may be altered or changed at any time by a two­
thirds vote of the Executive Council voting by districts. 
APPENDIX B 
TABULAnONS 01' THE VARIOUS DATA CATEGORIES 
ACCUMULATED AND COMPILED BY COUNTY 
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TABLE I 
STATISTICS O»ICERllI»G E.M.B. TEA�S DI E&STEJUI 
ILLINOIS AaiA or SPECIAL IDUCATIOM 
1967-1968 
-·-·· ··-- - · - - ---···-·-··- - -- - - ---- ----· ·- -----·- ·--- -. --- ---------· ---------------------
COUNTY 
r: 1 11,.-k 
, .,.1 f"'� 
t;1l1l'f.-:.•d �l"d 
t:m.:t J ·1:.; 
f<le�r 
I ff 1 •':;h�m 
"'JltJ U:ie 
:-h<.:lby 
�!AS· ELEM . 
3 
7 
2 
1 
2 
'} 
2 
2 
rvrN� I 21 
S LEVEL SEX 
S!CON • MALE l'!KALB 
� ----.. ·---- ------
1 1 l 
2 4 s 
- .. 2 
1 - 2 
1 1 2 
- - 2 
- ... 2 
1 2 1 
-
-·---· 
6 8 19 
·-- - -- --- ----
------- ---- ----·- -
T E A C H E R S  
c���f ���Nt )��ig:± =�£1:���=Df100I ��� :���� �uC::s �:t= �=---
TY.AcH!'flS SP . Et> • ---.. _  .. ___. ________ .., ... ... _ ·---.......... _ . .... _.., _ ... - ·----.....__.  .. --·---- ·- �·-... -... . .. ___ -.....;-... ----· ----........--
1 3 
4 5 
2 
1 l 
2 1 
1 1 
l 1 
1 2 
3 
6 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 1 $6 ,621.95 
3 1 7 ,493.61 
7 , 392.50 
6 , 96 6 . 60 
1 1 7 ,441.33 
1 I 7 ,144 . so 
1 I 8, 357 .so 
l I s , 880 . o.s 
$16�000.00 I $26 ,487.8� · 2 2 
36, 000 .00 67 ,442..-59 3 7 
8 ,. 000.00 14 t 7.85.-00 
8 , 000.00 13,933.20 1 2 
12,000.00 2 2 , 325 . 00 1 2 
8 , 000.00 14 , 28 9 . 00 1 1 
8 , 000 . 00 16, 715.00 1 1 
1 2 , 000.00 26.640.16 1 2 
·
-
_!t_ �§_=: If�_-IfoJ6o�?s. �_[ffos_;_ooo. 0Q"1$202��ff: ��---�r.!.Q_ t i 1 
" "" 
TABLE II 
1967-1968 REGULAR Alin SPECIAL STUDENT ENROLUfENT DATA USED TO COMPUTE NUMBER OF 
SPECIAL TEACHERS NEEDED IN EASTERN ILLINOIS AREA OF SPECI�\L EDUCATION 
--- • I -- -- --- - -t- - -· - · - - - - ,.--- - -- - - ----� - - - -- - I
� -·- · -�-- - -
-··-.. -f-- ·""�·-- ·---·-� ---t-- . --- ·-·-- -
NUMBER OF STUDENTS NUMBER OF mnnnm OP NUMBER OF TEACHERS E .  H. H .  TF.ACIIERS 
COUNTY I PER CLASS LEVEL EI.EH. E .M.H . sr:c. E . H .11. PER CI.ASS LEVEL NEEDED IN 1968 
...--REG.- , E.M.H., REG. 
I 
E.M:H.- STUDENTS STUDENTS REG. EJW!. !U!C. E . H . U .  ELEM. +--· SEC . 
EI.RM. E�M • .  SEC ._+ SE£� . NOT_SERV!W - ·  �Q:J2E�VEl�. ..�M. . 11,'f:.J!.'M. _ _!E�.! �-��·-- LEVEL �VE�-
C lark I 2 , 198 32 1 , 776 16 12 20 109 3 104 1 1 l 
Coles I 4 > 510 94 4 , 285 30 -4 56 196 7 212 2 
Cumberland I 1 . 270 28 994 - -3 20 61 2 42 0 l 
Douglas 3 , 624 15 1 ,793 18 57 18 166 l · 99 1 4 1 
Edgar 3 , 009 25 2 , 014 5 35 35 164 2 117 1 3 I 2 
E ffinghnM 3 , 550 30 1 , 962 -- 41 39 156 2 95 -- 3 I 2 
Moultrie l , 677 20 957 - 14 19 83 2 54 - 1 l 
Shelby I J , 140 26 l s 940 17 37 22 164 2 126 1 3 2 
- ·------ ----· ·--·-- - 1 ---- ---- .... --· ·  
...., °' 
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TABLE III 
1959, 1965, AND 1968 DATA PERTAINING TO COUNTY FIGURES OF 
REGULAR - VERSUS - E . M . H .  TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 
I I - - ·- --
·
·
-
-
-
- --·---- -
- ·-----·-·-- - -· .. · ·-·-...-... ·-
-
-
- --
- -
-
---
-
-
· - - - · -.. - -· 
COUNTY 
1 .  Adams 
2 .  Alexander 
3. Bond 
4 .  Boone 
5 .  Brown 
6 .  Bureau 
7 .  Calhoun 
8 .  Carroll 
9 .  Cass 
1 0 .  Champaign 
1 1 .  Christian 
1 2 .  Clark 
1 3 .  Clay 
14. Clinton 
15. Coles 
17 . Crawford 
18. Cumberland 
1 9 .  DeKalb 
20. DeWitt 
2 1 .  Douglas 
l 2 2 .  UuPage 
1959 1965 
---i-=- ------ --STllJ)E!ITS F.NROLLEI: '
I 
TEACHERS T0TI.0Yr.D �-Tl 1)��� - f'!'-f"-0-LL-P�-
]-TF_t
_
c 
u_LAR,--+j_a_!H_ r��ED I nr.cuw In� ls��]r.n ! Rfr.• 
- � j�m 
RJ:Gl'LAP DUI brroT 
�_RVE_D __ . 
11, 591 148 83 
3 , 2 6 4  -- 65 
2 , 8 3 3  -- 57 
4,608 12 80 
1 , 076 -- 21 
8 , 083 -- 162 
931 -- 19 
4 , 556 -- 91 
3,190 --·- 64 
23,400 2511 210 
8 . 1 05 -- 162 
3,765 -- 75 
3 , 70S -- 74 
3,432 -- 67 
7, 994 34 125 
4, 972 -- 99 
2 , 015 - - 40 
11,342 2c 198 
3, S45 -- 77 
4,708 - 94 
69,366 198 1 , 189 
-
REG 
-- ------
121.
-
12,11� fia:;::· 6: r-54 
5 3 , 113 17 45 15 
l 
4 3 , 064 13 47 l 
6 5 , 142 14 88 21 
2 l.OR7 -- 22 4 
11 S , 168 13 150 45 
2 977 -- 19 ! 4 
6 4,693 -- 94 24 
5 3 , 277 -- 66 l.4 
20 1 14 28,503 400 170 1 , 49 
11 8,348 34 133 39 
5 3 , 915 28 50 17 
5 3,747 -- 74 17 
5 3,879 -- 78 ) 6  
3 9 8,503 72 98 JS 
7 4 , 982 11 SQ 21 
3 2,073 -- 41 9 
2 I 14 12,921 38 220 50 
6 3 , 3fi2 -- 6S 16 
7 5 , 2 3 2  15 90 24 
16 1 80 90,244 277 1 , 527 3 , 8 7  
-- -
!'P'S P!PT.OYI:D 
I I 11-�' JA� F.NH I t!EEOI:D 
- -- - >---
9 13 4 
7 I 1 3 7 i i  3 2 5 
7 -- 2 
2 1 10 
7 
-
- 2 
4 - 7 
3 -- 5 
2 27 12 
2 2 9 
5 2 4 
r:> -- 5 
2 -- 6 
4 4 8 
7 1 6 
2 -- 3 
Cl 3 15 
2 -- 5 
7 1 6 
� 20 102 
1968 
I 
STUDr:NTS r:NROLLr:D TEACEERS Fl'11'LOYFJ> I 
I E'IH I [}fH RI:CULAR Ellll NOT REGULAR um NEEDED SERVED 
1 3 , 0 51 209 52 639 15 4 
I 2 , 758 47 8 130 I 
3 1 
3 , 121 29 33 150 2 2 
5 . 8 30 49 68 215 3 5 
1 , 058 -- 21 55 -- 2 
8,903 42 136 496 3 9 
1 ,034 -- 20 5 5  -- 2 
4 , 901 42 56 282 3 4 
3. 322 30 36 173 2 3 
31,885 573 65 1 , 682 37 5 
8,489 87 83 425 6 6 
3 , 974 43 36 213 3 3 
3 , 728 30 44 185 2 3 
4,764 11 84 201 1 6 
8,795 122 54 408 8 4 
4 , 799 12 84 236 1 6 
2 ,264 29 16 103 2 l 
14,176 91 183 738 8 12 
3,761 12 63 200 1 5 
5,417 32 76 265 2 6 
108,960 403 2,179 4 , 918 32 152 
12 3 . 
1 2 4 .  12 s .  
2 6 .  
1 2 7 .  2 8 .  2 9 .  
3 0 .  
3 1 .  
3 2 .  
3 3 .  
3 4 .  
3 s .  
3 6 .  
3 7 .  
3 8 .  
3 9 .  
4 0 .  
4 1 .  
4 2 .  14 3 .  
4 4 .  
4 s .  
4 6 .  
4 7 .  
4 8 .  
4 9 .  
s o .  
S L  
S 2 .  
S 3 .  
S 4 .  
S S .  
J S 6 .  
I 
Edgar 
Edwards 
Effingham 
Fayette 
Ford 
Franklin 
Fulton 
Gallatin 
Greene 
Grundy 
Hamilton 
Hancock 
Hardin 
Henderson 
Henry 
Iroquois 
Jackson 
Jasper 
Jefferson 
Jersey 
Jo Daviess 
Johnson 
Kane 
Kankakee 
Kendall 
Knox 
Lake 
LaSalle 
Lawrence 
Lee 
Livingston 
Logan 
Macon 
Macoupin 
1 4,900 
II 1,541 4,801 
I 4,240 
I 4 , 492 7 , 262 
I 9 , 61S 
I l,S64 
I 3 , 7 5 6  
I 4,930 
I 1 , 992 
I 5 , 7 3 6  I 1 , 4 6 6  1 , 7 8 6  ' 1 0 ,  749 
7,518 
7 , 968 
2, 314 
7,248 
3,242 
4 , 242 
l , S76 
42,848 
lS,492 
4,076 
11,737 
61,S35 
20,128 
4,169 
6,849 
8 , 028 
5,712 
26,051 
9,341 
10 1 
I :: I 12 l I �� I 
13 
88 1 
31 I 96 
3S 
78 
73 
180 
31 
62 
99 
40 
llS 
-- ' 29 9 1 21 
26 I 189 
lSO 
137 
46 
22 
26 
lS 
149 
80 
64 
119 
so 
85 
32 
708 
230 
82 
171 
14 ,1,217 
78 326 
106 
83 
137 
161 
114 
415 
187 
1 I 6 
-- I 2 
l 
6 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
l 
11 
5 
4 
l 
6 
9 
I 7 
I � 
1 1� 
I 2 
; 4 
I 7 3 
8 
2 
2 
13 
10 
10 
3 
8 
4 
6 
3 
48 
16 
6 
12 
83 
22 
6 
10 
11 
8 
27 
13 
78 
TABLE III--Continued 
5,32S 
1,515 
5 , 155 
4 , 560 
4,759 
7 ,871 
9 , 967 
1,473 
3,782 
S , 618 
1 , 8 94 
6,227 
1 ; 2 77 
1,526 
ll,386 
7 ,864 
8 ,712 
2 , 351 
7 , 095 
3 , 444 
4,454 
1,473 
54,190 
18,003 
5 , 404 
12 ,071 
73,590 
22,543 
4 , 225 
7 , 366 
8,915 
6 , 128 
2 7 , 901 
1 0 , 7 20 
I 
�= I 
25 I 
23 I 13 78 
28 
12 
18 
2 6  
43 
28 
19 
298 
50 
64 
259 
81 
25 
9 
23 
162 
10 
95 
30 
73 I 68 82 I 79 
171 I 
29 I 76 
100 I 
33 I 107 26 
31 
202 
157 
131 
47 
114 
50 
l 89 
29 
786 
310 
108 
177 
1 , 213 
370 
85 
122 
169 
100 
416 
204 
261 
68 
219 
216 
244 
3S5 
486 
80 
167 
265 
98 
329 
60 
80 
SlS 
43S 
399 
112 
283 
139 
199 
66 
2 , 26S 
73S 
264 
SS8 
3 , 220 
1 , 008 
197 
332 
4S6 
333 
1 , 206 
433 
1 
I l 
I __ I 2 2 1 5 2 
I --
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
l 
20 
3 
4 
19 
6 
2 
1 
2 
10 
1 
7 
2 
6 
s 
6 
6 
12 
2 
s 
7 
3 
8 
2 
2 
14 
11 
9 
4 
8 
4 
6 
2 
S3 
21 
8 
12 
81 
2S 
6 
9 
12 
7 
28 
14 
5,023 T 1 24 1,477 I --5,Sl2 I 27 4,395 I 28 4,861 79 
7 , 977 88 
10,292 60 
1,498 12 
3,881 I 11 6,019 14 
1 , 7 90 
6,197 
1,131 
1 , 640 
12,1S9 
8 ,122 
9 , 602 
2,389 
7 , 183 
3,869 
4,708 
1,419 
62,919 
19,721 
6,387 
12,431 
83,344 
24,271 
4 , 082 
7,964 
9 , 635 
6 , 039 
29,557 
11,473 
8S 
41 
140 
12 
60 
28 
532 
128 
40 
86 
537 
126 
30 
48 
85 
29 
197 
43 
7 6  281 
30 62 
83 251 
60 229 
18 269 
72 398 
146 505 
30 87 
67 179 
106 303 
36 101 
39 385 
23 67 
33 90 
202 570 
162 489 
52 478 
36 128 
84 326 
49 159 
94 243 
28 70 
726 2 , 7 6 9  
266 847 
88 334 
163 554 
1 , 130 3 ,834 
359 1 , 106 
52 227 
111 379 
108 556 
92 350 
394 1,396 
186 496 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
_: I � 
I 6 
I � 
2 
2 
5 
6 
5 
l 
l 
1 
6 
3 
11 
l 
4 
2 
37 
9 
3 
5 
35 
9 
2 
3 
7 
2 
12 
3 
11� 5 
7 
3 
3 
2 
3 
14 
11 
4 
3 
6 
4 
7 
2 
49 
18 
6 
11 
76 
24 
4 
8 
8 
7 
27 
13 
I 
I 5 7 .  Madison 
5 8 .  Marion 
5 9 .  Marshall 
6 0 .  Mason 
6 1 .  Massac 
6 2 . McDonough 
6 3 .  McHenry 
, 6 4 .  McLean I 6 5 .  Menard 
6 6 .  Mercer 
6 7 .  Monroe 
6 8 .  Hon tgomery 
6 9 .  Morgan 
7 O .  Moultrie 
7 1 .  Ogle 
7 2 .  Peoria 1 7 3 .  Peny 
7 4 .  Piatt 
7 5 . Pike 
7 6 .  Pope 
7 7 .  Pulaski 
7 8 .  Putnam 
7 9 .  Randolph 
3 0 .  Richland 
8 1 .  Rock Island 
8 2 .  St .  Clair 
8 3 .  Saline 
8 4 • Sangamon 
8 5 .  Schuyler 
8 6 .  Scott 
8 7 .  Shelby 
8 8 .  Stark 
8 9 .  Stephenson 
9 0 .  Tazewell 
50,020 
9,173 
2,498 
3 , 67 6  I 3,111 5 , 658 I 16,244 16,253 
2,275 
3,923 
2 , 518 
6 , 309 
I 
6,657 
2,722 
9,137 
34,437 
3 , 4 5 7  
3,921 
4 , 571 
815 
2 , 540 
566 
4,522 
3,560 
30,550 
4 7 , 125 
5 , 7 2 0  
25,2<35 
1 , 660 
1,413 
5,000 
2,039 
8,992 
22,989 
137 863 
-- 183 
-- 50 
-- 74 
9 53 
12 101 
31 l 294 
56 269 
-- I 46 -- I 78 -- I 50 26 1 100 
111 I 22 -- 54 15 169 
224 665 
24 45 
-- 78 
-- 91 
-- 16 
-- 51 
-- 11 
-- 90 
-- 71 
132 479 
152 791 
18 96 
133 373 
-- 33 
-- 28 
-- 100 
-- 41 
40 140 
25 435 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
11 58 
-- 13 
-- 4 
-- 5 
1 4 
I 1 7 2 20 4 18 I -- 3 -- 6 
-- 4 I 2 7 
8 2 
-- 4 
1 12 
13 47 
2 3 
-- 6 
-- 6 
-- 1 
-- 4 
-- l 
-- 6 
-- 5 
12 32 
11 53 
2 7 
10 25 
-- 3 
-- 2 
-- 7 
-- 3 
3 10 
2 29 
79 
TABLE III--Continued 
5 6 , 962 359 
9,131 
I 
--
2 , 763 --
3 . 763 I __ 3 , 019 9 5,642 --
19,905 I 3 5  18 ,475 117 
2,387 --
780 
183 
55 
7 5  
51 
113 
363 
253 
48 
4 , 141 -- I 83 3,047 -- I 61 
7 , 104 42 100 
6,878 95 43 
2 , 660 12 41 
9 , 999 45 tl.55 
37 , 624 249 503 
3 , 501 27 43 
4,573 12 80 
4,321 -- 86 
794 -- 16 
2 , 469 -- 49 
1 , 144 -- 23 
4 , 950 21 78 
3 , 7 58 12 63 
33,895 152 526 
55,469 365 7 44 
5,313 31 75 
28 ,071 173 388 
1,741 -- 3 5  
1 , 4 6 7  -- 29 
5 , 040 26 7 5  
2 , 003 -- 40 
9 , 992 53 47 
26,585 64 �68 
2,271 
406 
154 
196 
I 152 290 
875 
910 
121 
191 
133 
308 
312 
I 
129 
475 
I 1 ,574 143 260 
I 227 
30 
106 
74 
218 
165 
1 , 330 
2 , 053 
235 
1 , 184 
84 
71 
260 
119 
483 
1 , 083 
2l1 52 
-- I 13 -- I 4 
�� I 5 4 8 
2 I 25 
8 I 17 
-- I 4 -- I 6 
-- I 4 
� I 
7 
3 I 
I 1 I 3 I 3 11 l; I 3� 
I _: I � -- 1 
-- 4 
-- 2 
2 6 
1 5 
10 35 
24 50 
2 5 
11 27 
-- 3 
-- 2 
2 5 
-- 3 
4 10 
5 32 
I 
60,553 479 732 
9,383 -- 188 
2,897 15 l 43 
3 , 928 7 72 
3 , 068 -- 61 
5,927 I 51 I 68 
23,380 i 108 360 
21,663 173 260 
2,557 t 42 9 
4 , 6 7 3  -- 93 
3,526 8 63 
7 , 168 62 81 
7 , 258 121 24 
2 , 634 37 16 
1 1 , 014 63 157 
40,437 I 462 347 3 , 538 44 I 27 5,125 43 60 
4,533 -- 90 
755 -- 15 
2 , 504 -- 50 
1 , 213 -- 24 
5,274 38 67 
3 , 988 15 65 
36,450 178 551 
60,069 589 712 
5,230 63 42 
30,975 287 332 
1,694 -- 34 
1,437 -- 29 
5,080 40 62 
1 , 981 -- 40 
11,028 60 161 
28,694 180 394 
I 
2,536 35 1 49 419 -- 1 13 180 I 1 I � 217 I 1 170 -318 
I 
4 
1 , 102 7 I 24 
I 1,089 I 11 I 19 152 I 3 I 1 
209 I -- I 7 
153 I 1 
I 4 
328 4 I 6 
364 8 I 2 
137 2 1 1� 573 4 
1,818 29 I 25 
156 3 I 2 284 3 
I : 254 --34 -- 1 
118 -- 4 
73 -- 2 
254 3 5 
173 1 5 
1,498 12 37 
2,413 43 48 
256 5 3 
1,157 19 22 
85 -- 3 
7 7  -- 2 
290 3 4 
129 -- 3 
534 5 11 
1 , 240 14 27 
80 
TABLE III--Continued 
-� 
91. Union 3,993 -- 80 -- 6 3, 925 48 31 179 3 2 3,834 94 17 221 6 
92. Vermilion 19,894 116 282 7 20 20,503 155 245 875 9 19 21,332 220 206 1 , 000 14 14 
93. Wabash 3 , 109 -- 62 -- 5 2 , 980 16 44 136 1 3 2 , 946 26 33 145 2 3 
94. Warren 4 , 648 -- 93 -- 7 4 , 868 30 67 238 2 5 5,003 52 48 251 4 4 
95. Washington 1,825 -- 36 -- 3 1,980 -- 40 110 - 3 2 , 092 -- 42 120 -- 3 
96 .  Wayne 4,181 8 76 1 5 3,911 10 68 180 1 5 3, 787 7 69 189 1 5 
97. White 5,032 14 87 1 6 4 , 744 -- 95 231 -- 7 4,721 21 73 247 2 5 
98. Whiteside 14,228 46 239 3 23 15,614 47 265 733 3 18 16,995 96 244 790 7 17 
99. Will 31,810 92 544 11 37 41, 992 209 630 1,863 15 42 50,367 434 573 2,241 29 39 
100. Williamson 10,019 32 168 3 12 10,067 37 164 406 3 11 10,173 92 111 480 7 8 
101. Winnebago 46 , 587 59 872 4 59 49 , 485 224 766 2 , 080 15 51 56,844 255 881 2 , 386 19 59 
102 . Woodford 6,150 15 108 2 8 6,871 28 109 318 2 8 7 , 302 29 117 358 2 8 
Sub Total 2,914 227 111311717 51149 50,004 354 112 381988 8,947 571505 625 
Cook 6,993 421 910,747 7,586 10,629 36,086 571 709 976,340 101405 91122 41,4 37 781 608 - -
Totals 91907 648 2!042,464 12,735 86 090 925 212151328 191352 981942 11406 
-- - --- - --
COUNTY 
Adams 
Alexander 
Bond 
Boone 
Brown 
Bureau 
I Calhoun 
Carroll 
Cass 
Champaign 
Christian 
Clark 
Clay 
Clinton 
Coles 
Crawford 
Cumberland 
DeKalb 
DeWitt 
Douglas 
DuPage 
Edgar 
Edwards 
Effingham 
.1 Fayette 
I 
Ford 
1959 
81 
TABLE IV 
COUNTY FIGURES OF EDUCABLE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED 
TEACHERS, PUPILS, REIMBURSEMENT 
1962 1964 1965 1968 
NO. OF NO. OF I NO. OF _
L 
_ _  i ----- NO. OF I NO. OF I TEACHERS PUPILS REIMBURSED TEACHERS PUPILS REIMBURSED rEACHERS rUPILS ; REIMB�RSED TEACHERS PUPILS REIMBURSED TEACHERS PUPILS,REIMBURSED 
12 
1 
20 
3 
2 
16 
1 
1 
148 
12 
258 
34 
29 
198 
10 
12 
35,967.00 
3,000.00 
51,000.00 
9,000.00 
6,000 . 00 
4 7 , 190.00 
3,000.00 
3,000.00 
12 
1 
1 
22 
2 
1 
3 
2 
16 
1 
1 
1 
177 
11 
11 
290 
32 
10 
44 
31 
191 
13 
14 
12 
I 
35,985.oo I 13 
3,000.00 I i 
3,000.00 1 
65, 922.00 
6 , 0 0 0 . 00 
3 , 000.00 
9,000.00 
6,000.00 
4 3 , 926.00 
3 , 000.00 
3 , 000.00 
3,000.00 
1 
27 
2 
2 
4 
1 
3 
1 
20 
1 
2 
2 
1 
181 
17 
13 
14 
I 
! 38,538.00 
I 3 , 000.00 3,000.00 
3,000.00 
13 l 1 , 395.00 
400 1 79,467.00 
34 
I 
6 ,  ooo. oo 
28 . 6 .  000 . 00 
72 
11 
38 
12,000.00 
3 , 000.00 
9 , 000.00 
15 
277 
12 
I 
25 I 
23 
13 
1,506.00 
58,515.00 
3 , oo o . oo I 
5 , 400.00 
6,000.00 
3 , 000.00 I 
14 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
36 
4 
4 
1 
8 
l 
2 
6 
2 
33 
1 
2 
2 
4 
201 
4 1  
20 
27 
49,000.00 
10,500.00 
7 , 000 . 00 
7 , 000 . 00 
15 I 3 , 5 0 0 . 00 
23 6,919.00 
23 7 , 000.00 
544 120,263.50 
56 14,000.00 
43 14,000.00 
15 3 , 500.00 
123 27,940.50 
8 3,500.00 
27 7 ,000 .00 
64 19,229.00 
32 7 ,000.00 
415 109,795.00 
12 . 3 , 500.00 
26 I 7 , 000.00 27 7,000.00 52 14, 000 . 00 
15 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
37 
6 
3 
2 
1 
8 
1 
2 
8 
1 
2 
32 
2 
2 
2 
5 
209 
47 
29 
49 
42 
42 
30 
573 
87 
43 
30 
11 
122 
12 
29 
91 
12 
32 
403 
24 
27 
28 
79 
52,479.00 
10,500.00 ' 
7 , 000.00 
10,500.00 
7,612.50 
10,500.00 
7 , 000.00 
129 ,300.50 
21,000.00 
10,500.00 
7 , 000.00 
847.00 
28,000.00 
3,500.00 
7,000.00 
28,000.00 
3 , 500.00 
7 , 000.00 
112,000.00 
7 , 000.00 
7 , 000.00 
7 , 000.00 
15,718.50 
82 
TABLE IV--Continued 
. 
. 
Franklin 6 72 18,000.00 6 71 1 5 , 000.00 5 78 15,000.00 6 93 21,000.00 6 
88 21,000.00 
Fulton 1 12 2 , 436.00 1 14 3 , 000.00 2 28 6 , 000.00 3 42 10,262.00 5 
60 16,845.00 
Gallatin 1 14 3 , 500.00 1 
12 3 , 500.00 
Greene 1 13 3 ,000.00 1 ll 3 , 500.00 1 
ll 3 , 500 .oo 
Grundy 1 10 1,464.00 1 12 3 , 000.00 1 12 3,500.00 1 14 
3,500.00 
Hamilton 
Hancock 1 7 1 , 209.00 2 18 5 , 214.00 5 62 17 , 00 0 . 00 6 85 
18,952.50 
Hardin 
Henderson 1 9 3 , 000.00 
Henry 2 26 6,000.00 2 25 6 , 000.00 2 26 6 , 000.00 4 37 10,440.50 3 
41 10,339.00 
Iroquois 
Jackson 2 22 6 , 000.00 3 31 9,000.00 3 43 9 ,000.00 8 109 24,458.00 ll 140 
38,500.00 
Jasper 1 ll 3 , 500.00 1 12 
3 , 500.00 
Jefferson 2 26 6 ,000.00 3 23 6,000.00 2 28 6 , 000.00 4 45 10,500.00 4 60 
12,593.00 
Jersey 1 15 3,000.00 1 13 3,000.00 1 19 3 , 000.00 2 29 7,000.00 2 28 
7 , 000.00 
Jo Daviess 
Johnson 
Kane ll 149 32,163.00 1 6  198 43,998.00 20 298 5 7 , 687.00 30 443 105.00 37 532 125,583.50 
Kankakee 5 80 15,000.00 ll 99 20,946.00 3 50 9 ,000.00 7 99 24,500.00 9 128 31,500.00 
Kendall 1 ll 3 , 000.00 2 29 7 , 000.00 3 40 10,500.00 
Knox 4 64 12,000.00 3 49 9 , 000.00 4 64 12,000.00 4 62 14,000.00 5 86 
1 7 , 500.00 
Lake 1 14 3 , 000.00 13 161 36, 285.00 19 259 55,464.00 28 400 98,000.00 35 537 
122,174.50 
LaSalle 6 78 18,000.00 7 90 18,000.00 6 81 18,000.00 7 97 24,500.00 9 126 
29,708.00 
Lawrence 2 24 7 , 000.00 2 30 
7 ,000.00 
Lee 1 12 1,692. 00 2 25 6,000 . 00 3 46 10,500.00 3 48
 10,500.00 
Livingston 1 9 3 , 000.00 4 47 12,169.50 7 85 
24,500.00 
Logan 6 1 , 740.00 2 23 6 , 000.00 2 32 7 ,000.00 2 
29 7 , 000.00 
Macon 9 106 21,000.00 8 ll8 21,000.00 10 162 30, 000.00 12 196 42,000.00 12 197 
42,000.00 
Macoupin 2 9 3 , 000.00 1 10 3 , 000.00 1 8 3 , 500.00 3 43 
10, 500.00 
}lad is on ll 137 32 , 931 .00 17 243 5 1 , 000.00 24 359 72,000.00 27 356 83,902.00 35 
479 121,376.50 
Marion 
Marshall 1 14 3,500.00 1 15 
3,500.00 
Mason 1 12 3 , 500.00 1 7 
3,500.00 
Massac 1 9 3 , 000.00 1 10 3 ,000.00 1 9 3 , 000.00 
McDonough 1 12 3 , 000.00 1 14 3 , 000.00 4 51 
14 ,000 .oo 
83 
TABLE IV--Continued 
McHenry 2 31 6 , 000.00 2 30 6 , 000.00 2 35 6,000.00 5 75 16,103.50 7 108 24,500.00 
McLean 4 56 11,991.00 4 58 12,000.00 8 117 22, 764.00 10 166 35,000 . 00 11 173 38,164.00 
Menard 2 28 7 , 000.00 3 42 10, 500.00 
Mercer 
Monroe 2 27 6 , 000.00 3 23 9,870.00 1 8 3 , 500.00 
Montgomery 2 26 6 , 000.00 I 4 30 6 , 000.00 3 42 7 , 464.00 4 50 12,495.00 4 62 14,000.00 
Morgan 8 111 24,000.00 8 100 24,000.00 8 95 24,000.00 8 119 28,000.00 8 121 28,000.00 
Moultrie 1 12 3,000.00 2 23 7 , 000.00 2 37 7 , 000.00 
Ogle 1 15 3 , 000.00 3 40 9 , 000.00 3 45 9 , 000.00 3 45 10,500.00 4 63 12,575.50 
Peoria 
I 
13 224 39,000.00 14 180 36,000.00 15 249 45,000.00 25 437 82,474.00 29 462 99,806.00 
Perry 2 24 6 , 000.00 2 21 6 , 000.00 2 27 6 , 000.00 2 29 7 , 000.00 3 44 9,488.50 
Piatt 1 12 3,000.00 2 33 7 , 000.00 3 43 10,500.00 
Pike 
Pope 
Pulaski 
Putnam 
Randolph 2 21 4 , 506.00 3 32 10,500.00 3 38 10,500.00 
Richland 1 12 3 , 000.00 1 15 3 , 500.00 1 15 3 , 500.00 
Rock Island 12 132 27 , 000.00 10 143 30,000.00 10 152 30, 000.00 11 153 38,136.00 12 178 41,587.00 
St. Clair 11 152 28,160.50 14 199 42,000.00 24 365 70,401.00 19 475 119,864.50 43 589 148,739.50 
Saline 2 18 6 , 000.00 2 24 6 , 000.00 2 31 6 , 000.00 4 56 14,000.00 5 63 17,500.00 
Sangamon 10 133 24,000.00 9 142 2 7 , 000.00 11 173 33,000.00 15 226 50,613.50 19 287 66,500.00 
Schuyler 
Scott 
Shelby 1 10 3 , 000.00 2 26 6,000.00 3 40 10,500.00 3 40 10,500.00 
Stack 
Stephenson 3 40 9 , 000.00 3 43 9 , 000.00 4 53 12 , 000.00 4 83 13 , 979.00 5 60 1 7 , 500.00 
Tazewell 2 25 6,000.00 4 41 9 , 000.00 5 64 15,000.00 10 138 34,979.00 14 180 49,000.00 
Union 3 48 9 , 000.00 6 82 21,000.00 6 94 21,000.00 
Vermilion 7 116 21,000.00 11 144 2 4 , 000.00 9 155 26,673.00 12 198 38,062.50 14 220 49,000.00 
Wabash 1 16 3 , 000.00 1 12 3 , 500.00 2 26 7 ,000.00 
Warren 1 14 3 , 000.00 2 30 6,000.00 3 39 10,500.00 4 52 14,000.00 
Washington 
Wayne 1 8 3 , 000.00 1 14 3 , 000.00 1 10 3 , 000.00 1 15 3 , 500.00 1 7 3 , 500.00 
White 1 14 3 ,000.00 2 21 3' 311 .00 
I 
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Whiteside 3 46 8,958.00 3 46 9,000.00 3 47 9 , 000.00 6 88 21,000.00 7 96 24,500.00 
Will 11 92 18,000.00 10 85 18,000.00 15 209 41,931.00 24 344 84,000.00 29 434 101,500.00 
Williamson 3 32 9,000.00 2 28 6 , 000.00 3 37 9 , 000.00 4 55 14,000.00 7 92 20,870.50 
Winnebago 4 59 12,000.00 10 94 17,475.00 15 224 43,917.00 20 278 70,000.00 19 255 66,500.00 
Woodford 2 15 4,095.00 2 22 6 , 000.00 2 28 6 , 000.00 2 29 7,000.00 2 29 7 , 000.00 
District 
, Totals 227 2,914 $ 620,891.50 283 3,558 $ 852,117.00 354 5,149 $1,039,842.00 517 7,510 $1,800,456.50 625 8,947 $2,154,572.00 
l 
Cook 69 888 191,505.00 97 1, 218 263,689.00 123 1,745 361,025.00 178 2,485 620,063.50 193 2,640 670,316.50 
Total 69 888 191,505 .00 97 1,218 263,689.00 123 l, 745 361,025.00 178 2,485 620,063.50 193 2,640 670,316.50 
City of 
Chicago 352 6 , 105 1,056,366.00 373 5,841 1 , 1 1 7 , 908.00 448 6,842 1,343,442.00 556 7 , 032 1,762,575.50 588 7,765 1 , 905,018.50 
Total 352 6 , 105 1,056,366 .00 373 5,841 1,117,908 .00 448 6,842 1,343,442.00 556 7,032 1,762,575.50 588 7,765 1,905,018.50 
Grand 
Totals 648 9,907 $1.868 762.50 753 10.617 $212331714.00 925 13 736 $2 744.309.00 11251 17,027 $4,1831095.50 11406 191352 $4.729 907.00 
- -- - - -- --- -- ---
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